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Declaration of Independence by Caucas
by Juan Ga/is-Menendez

down to the business of selectOn Thursday, April 26, 1979, a ing the candidates that would
group of Kean College profesreceive supp6rt.
sors supporting " Independent
The professors agreed that all
Individuals to the Faculty Senate candidates were required to
and All College Committees"
receive a 2/3 majority of the vote
declared the principals of their from those present, in order to
electoral caucus, which center .gain the endorsement of the
on promoting a " truly" democ- caucus .
Amongst the candidates who
ratic uncontrolled Faculty
Senate."
rec~ived support, was Dr. CayeThe method recom.m ended tano J. Socarras, who uniquely,
for achieving this goal, was an will run for both the Facµlty
Senate and the Promotion ComI.E.C. "slate" to counter any
similar slates put forward by any mittee.
There were some who exother entity on campus.
The group of 23 professors pressed concern with regard to
from different departments in- the double candidacy of Socarcluded: 1?-r, Michael Israel, of the ras. However, professor Luther
Political Science Department, spoke for the majority, wh«:!n he
and Dr. Charles Fethe of Philo- said, "Dr. Socarras can hardly be
sophy and Religion, as well as, accused of power hunger, and
Dr. M. Arif Hayat of Biological - although I would not like to see
Sciences and Dr. George Luther many persons holding more than
of Chemistry and Physics. The one office, I can support Dr.
group also endorsed Dr. Mervyn Socarras." In addition, D'Sousa
C.D. Souza, also of the Depart- stated that Socarras had asked
ment of Philosophy and Reli- "the full body to decide on the
gion, as " facilitator" of the or- matter." The full body did
ganization. Th.en, the group got decide, and Socarras was en-

t

Who says ...

----

dorsed for both Promotion
Committee and Senate. Once
the announcements of the
results of the endor~ment were
made, D'Souza proceeded to
state several specific plans and
recommendations.
First,
he
asked that those present submit a
list containing the names of
"twenty colleagues," who were
to be contacted, and who it was
ho'ped, "would support us."
Second, D'Souza accepted " permission to reply if the other side
comes out with a statement."
Despite the declarations of
strength, it was the taci t concensus that the real test of the effectiveness of this coalition will not
become evident until campus
elections have been concluded.
Nevertheless, there are several
key points to note, with regard to
the Independent Electoral
Caucus. Primarily, based on the
group's own statement of principles, the objective is to ensure
the independence of candidates on campus: "The afore-

•
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(Continued on page 3)

Dr. D'Souza, Facilitator of I.E.C.
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Council Approves Budgets J?or 79-80
by R. Carlos Stokes
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Pres. Parente explaining the budgets with Secretary lbarri~
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The final business of the Ray
Parente Administration was held
last 'friday, where 30 of the 39
funded groups received budgets for next year.
Quorum was not achieved at
6:30 p.m. for the first roll call and
Par~nte delayed the meeting for
another 30 minutes until quorum
could be obtained.
Ken Bellero the Station Manager of WKCU Radio was first on
the agenda and presented placques to Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Inc., Rho Zeta Chapter, and the
Independent for their monetary
contributions to the 100 Hour
Radiothon.
Burch Hall will also be given a
placque as the residence hall
which collected the largest
amount of money, and Zeta
Delta Pi was given a placque for
their winning contributions for
the benefit of Easter Seals.
In the Presidential Report,
Parente informed the Council of
. the anticipated drop in full-time
enrollments (F.T.E.'s). Any drop
in enrollment will affect the .
amount of money that Student

Organization can allocate to its
funded groups, since a decrease
in enrollment would mean a
decrease in student activity fees

collected.

Several items of business were
dealt with before budgets were
presented including the "unfreezing" of· the Historical
Society's current budget. The
Historical Society was able to
meet the guidelines set down by
Student Council and their
budget was allowed to defrost.
The first budget grouping presented was the Student Government budgets. The class of 1980
received $20,599.00 for the
Senior Prom, Graduation, and
Homecoming activities. The
Class of 1981 was granted $570.00
and the Class of 1982 received
$1,322.50 for next year.
Student Council was granted
all the money they requested
which added up to $99,539.07.
This budget includes the salaries
paid to Student Org. employees. Student Organization Projects received $25,936.00. Athletics received $80,000.00 and
seven funded groups received

capital expenditure allocations
totaling $7,471.09.
Campus Media groups which
included the Memorabilia.lndependent, and WKCU ~adio

received $26,500.00, $47,565.00,
and $7,590.00 respectively. KCTV
did not receive any funding. The
Grubstreet Writer failed to submit a budget and no action was
taken by the Council.
Campus Services was the next
grouping dealt with , and the
College Center Board and Townsend lecture Series received the
highest total of the servic.e
oriented groups. The C.C.B.
received $116,805.00 and Townsend
Lectures
received
$19,000.00.
Much of the discussion of the
night centered around the
Departmental and Special Interests grouping which includes
the Third World Movement and
the Spanish Cultural and Social
Club.
.
Raul Rodgers, the President of
S.C.S.C. was reprimanded by
Parente several times for disrupting the proceedings and
(Continued on page 4)

WK CU Presents A wards
by Russell C. Stokes
The last council meeting of the
Parente admi'nistration began
with a presentation by WKCU
General Manager-Elect Ken Bellero, .to those who helped most
during the 1979 Easter Seals
Radiothon .
The final tally submitted by
WKCU last March on the Easter
Seals Telethon came to $1,725.58.
According to Ken Bellero, "We
at WKCU would like to thank
everyone who made this a successful venture."
The top awards went to
Omega Psi Phi, Frat. Inc., Rho
Zeta Chapter who gave a total of
$113.00. The sorority who raised
the most was Zeta Delti Pi with a
total of $120.00. · The funded
group to give the most was Kean
College's very own publication,
the Independent.
·
In the battle of the buildings,

Burch Hall led the Residence
Halls once again and will be
receiving a placque for their efforts.
When asked about their efforts to contribute time and
money, Gerald Massenberg
President of Omega Psi Phi
stated, "In the past we have done
alot of community related projects, we have done blood drives,
worked with childrens hospitals
and will continue to do community related projects as long as
there is a need."
Bellero later added, "There
weFe quite a few groups that
deserve to be mentioned, Sigma
Kappa Pi came close to winning
the top award with $94.00. Micki
Egan and the Memorabilia staff
also donated their time and
money. All in• all it turned out
better then we had antici-

Smiling Ken Bellero, Station Manager of WKCU presents fundraising
award plaque to Gerald Massenburg, Pres. of Omega Psi Phi Frat. Int

pated."

Pz Chapter.

Photo by Ralph Abbate
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·N ewsbeat

The Homesteader

Times Running Out

Campus Housing-Consumer G'ommentary

Ti me is running out.. .... especial ly for you Seniors; this also includes
underclassmen . This semester is almost over and it is getti_ng close to
prom time . This year t~e Se nior class prom comm ittee under the
supervision o f Howard Popper , have a great prom night. Ju st think
Seniors, this is your la st partyi ng ni ght together before graduation.
This event comes once in your li fetime and everyone shou ld tak e advantage of this formal event.
This year's prom will be held at the West Orange Town & Campus,
Tues ., June 5, 1979. time: 7:30-1 :30.
Music will be provided , from rock to di sco, by Love Co mpany ,
formerly Looking Glass. Also with us w ill be comedian and impressionist John Byner.
We will have open bar all night and our menu will consist of a social
cocktail hour with some fine specialties. A prime rib dinner with
double dessert. All this for $25.00 per couple! Where can you go to
drink and eat today for $25.00 a couple and be amongst friends.
So guys get off your rear and start asking the young lady of your
choice , and ladies, go ahead and ask one o f the guys.
Underclassmen are welcomed to come. Also gentlemen , tux 's ·are
not required I
Remember , this is our last big-bash , so don 't miss out this year and
regret you never went to your college prom later on .
Tickets will be going on sale soon.

Come To The Fair
All students, faculty, staff and any other interested parties are invited to attend a Health Fair sponsored by the Health & Recreation
Department of Keari .
The Fair will be held in the Student Center on May 10, 1979, from
9:30 a.m. until 4:00 p .m .
Come and have your blood pressure takt.-'l , practice artificial respiration , get the latest information about alcoholism , cancer, drug
abuse, fungal infections. gerontology, gynecology, heart disease,
stress and exercise, and much more !
Statewide, the theme for Health Education Day (May 10th) is
"Good Health Is Up To Me." Do yourself a favor : Take Time To Drop
By - if only for a few minutes.

FOR THE HEALTH OF Ill

Talk On Cancer
Dr. William J. Mergens, a research chemist for Hoffman LaRoche,
Inc. in Nutley, will speak on "Nitrosamines: Occurrence, Formation
and Analysis" at 1 :40 p.m. on Tuesday , May 1, at Kean College in

This is your "too busy" to cook
Homesteader. For the last two
weeks I have been discussing the
procedures on how to check out
of your apartment w it h the least
amount o f problems . ·
This week I will not talk about
those procedures , but I will di scuss something that may or may
not pertain to moving out.
As stated over and over again ,
moving out is a pain in the lower
regions of the buttocks. (See
how I did that Kronesl) Between
finals, parties , and cleaning ,
there is simply not enough time
in the day to continue to do
those things you do on a regular
basis.
.
Often times you may find
yourself hating to cook , I know I
do. I'd much rather spend my
spare time romping in the sunshine, then broiling over a hot
stove.
It is during the last month of
residency that I would recommend eating out. I don 't mean
eating out every day of the week,
but three or four times a week is
not going to kill your budget .
With skyrocketing grocery prices
and the Trucker 's Strike , eating
out a few times a week may be
very beneficial to one's budget ,
especially if you can . find a
bargain.
This week I will be discussing
those culinary delights that can
be obtained at your local eatery.
For an eatery to be good it has to
meet certain criteria .
It has to be fairly close to the
college . What's the use of order_Lng something like hot pizza if
when it is delivered or you pick it
up, it's cold. There is nothing
worse then cold anchovies.

The cost of the food ha s to be
reasonable . Most of t he time
reasonable is if what you paid for
the food didn 't clean out yo ur
wallet, and if the food p'urchased
is fi lling. · .
Most important the eatery has
to h"ave a variety of foods to
choose from and it has to be
good. As most residents know ,
there are a number of local eateries in the area that meet this
criteria .
I tend to be partial toward
pizza and subs . They fill me up
and the prices of these two items
are very reasonable .
- Every once in a while I will go
to one of the diners in the area.
The Mark Twain Diner on Morris Ave. is alright, but I give the
Betsy Ross Diner the edge. It
usually has a younger crowd and
oftentimes you will run into
fellow Kean students. The food is
average and the salad bar is an
easy way to get your money's
worth out of an entree. -r
As I said before I tend to be
partial to pizza and submarine
sandwiches.
Kampy's Korner is fairly close
to the College on Elmora Ave. In
my opinion their submarines are
better then their • pizzas . The
pizza is of the thick crust variety
and jf you like this kind of pizza
then by all means give it a try.
Kampy's will deliver if you 're too
lazy or blitzed to pick it up
yourself . They do however require a $5.00 minimum for
delivered orders. If you order
more than two subs be warned
that they tend to arrive a little
"lighter" then if you had
ordered one.
Pizza Villa is even closer to the

college and their special ty is
pizza and hot su bs. The pizza has
the thin cr ust and in my opinion
is better than Kampy's pizza .
Pizza Villa's best hot subs are the
Italian hotdogs and the meatball
parmigiana sandwiches . There is
no delivery minimum but they
will ta ck an extra buck on the tab.
All deliveries usually take from
40 to 45 minutes. Be sure to read
your bill and count your change.
By far one of the best places to
buy some of the best sandwiches
is at the new eatery that opened
up last month . Mr. Submarine
and their Ice Cream Machine
have some of the best subs I 've
ever eaten . It has a wide variety
of subs and the prices are very
reasonable. I would recommend one of the special sandwiches . I've tried the " Nassau"
and fo und it quite good. Mr.
Submarine and the Ice Cream
Machine also has very good ice
cream. Unfortunately he doesn 't
deliver yet, but the shop is right
next to Pizza Villa and you could
probably walk there and back
before the Villa could deliver
ypur pizza.
The place is also spotless and
run by some very nice people.
What is most important is that
Mr. Submarine and the Ice
Cream Machine is currently
offering a very good deal. With a
coupon you can publish two
halves and get one free. You can
also get a nine ounce soda free
with a coupon and you don't
have to buy a thing. Now that's a
de;ill I really don't own any stock
in the place but it is really an excellent place to buy subs. Make
sure you tell them that the
_Homesteader sent you.

Room C-218.

According to Dr. Mergens, "Nitrosamines are a class of organic
compounds found to be potent animal carcinogens. They are consistently found in bacon and sporadically found in other cured meat
products and consumer items ."
At the seminar . sponsored by Kean 's student affiliate chapter of the
American Chemical Society , Dr. Mergens will discuss work being
done on mechanisms for the prevention of nitrosamine formation .

A CM; Diversified ()ppor(unities

will be A.P.L. (A Programming
If you are interested in Real
Language) and will be given on
Life Situation Studies,. Mathean introductory level. Indimatics, Statistics, Accounting
viduals are always welcome to
Techniques, Business Manage./
attend the Kean College Student
ment, and almost any field today ,
Chapter of A.C.M. meetings. An
you will find the computer to be
official -membership into the
the tool you have been seeking.
Association
for
Computing
The Association For Computin g
Machinery is $11.00 for a student,
Machinery explores these areas
in depth, and is available to
High school juniors throughout New Jersey, nominated by their students of all Majors. The Kean
schools for outstanding achievement in biology, chemistry, earth sci- College S_
t udent Chapter of the
ence, mathematics or physics, will attend Kean College 's Science . Association
for
Computing
Recognition Day on Thursday, May 3. Award certificates will be Machinery is a very active
presented at a later date.
chapter in the New York Area
Dr. Nathan Weiss, president of Kean College, will welcome the and yields the opportunities to
students and accompanying faculty and staff members. Mr. John W . meet prospective employers,
Individuals interested in
Schiever of Bell Laboratories in Murray Hill will deliver the keynote while attending lectures , semicareers in chemistry are invited
address on lightwave communications.
nars and conferences throughto hear Dr. Michael Kestigian, an
Exhibits, demonstrations and a tour of the laboratories and facili- out the country.
industrial scientist with the
ties are planned .
In the 1978-79 academic year Sperry Rand Corporation, disAddition al information is available from Dr. Frank H. Osborne at
the Kean College St udent cuss the chemical industry and
577-2469 .
Chapter o f A .C.M . has offered related research projects at 1 :40
lectures on Data Base Manage- P.M ., Tuesday, April 24, in room
ment, Structured Analysis , and C-218 of the Kean College
Cathode Ray Tubes , just to men- science building.
tion a few . The Kean A .C.M.
Dr. Kestigian will answer quesChapter has initiated day trips to
various Data Processing Centers tions· before and after the
Larry Klein of the Friends of the Earth organization will speak about
and Computer Symposiums in seminar which is sponsored by
" The Global Concept of our own Backyard in Relation to our Energy
N. Y. City and Philadelphia . the Kean chemistry and physics
Future," at noon on May 7th in the Alumni Lounge of Downs Hall on
Student members travelled to department.
the Kean College campus. Co-sponsored by the Kean College Staff Washington , D .C. for a 3 day
Additional
information
is
Association and the Campus Center for Women , the event is free and
A.C.M. '78 Conference yielding
available from Dr. Jacqueline
open to the public. There will be a question and answer period and the opportunity to meet some of
Kroschwitz, 527-2619.
informative literature on the topic will be distributed .
the most prominent individuals
I
in the Computing and Engi- ,
neering fields. lnduding all of
Win A
the educational opportunities
Free Bid To
associated with the Kean College A .C.M. Student Chapter
The Prom
there are social activities as well , .
The senior class is looking for a
A rare performance of the only choral musicpiece written by a ma- parties and pub meetings.
logo tor the prom . The prom is
The Kean Cofte'ge'' Student
jor composer and based on the Jewish sabbath morning service will
being held June 5th and is open to
be offered by the Kean College Chorale and Concert Chorus along Chapter of A.C.M . is open to
all Kean students. All entries
should be submitted by Friday ,
with the Riverdale Chorale Society and Orchestra on May 16 at 8:30 individuals of all majors. MeetMay 4th to the Student Organp.m . in the Wilkins Theatre on the Kean College campus. Admission ings are held every other Tuesization oftices.
day in J-134. On Tuesday , May 8
is $2 .00. Students and Senior Citizens will be admitted free.
The winner and their logo will
Ernest Bloch's " Sacred Service " will be performed in Hebrew. Ac- in J-100 at 1 :40 A.C.M. will be
be published the following week
cording to James Cullen, conductor, " For hundreds of years Christi- sponsoring a lecture by Allen J.
in the Indy. This will be the
anity completely dominated sacred choral music. Bloch wrote this Rose, Vice President and Techbiggest party of the year . wh y not
piece based on the Jewish service but with the intention of having it nical Director of Scientific Time
come with a date for free ?
Sharjng Corporation . The topic
embrace all humanity.

Kean College Recognizes

Outstanding High School Students

Klein To Speak
On Energy

Industrial Scientist
To Speak On Career In Chemistry

Pert ormance
Ot Jewish Choral Work

including a choice of two of the
following A.C.M. Publications,
Communications of the ACM ,
Journal of the ACM , Computing
Surveys , and Computing
Reviews. If you are an official
A.C.M. member you have the
opportun ity to join and participate in any of the numerous
Special Interest Groups and
Special Interest Societies.
Because the Association for
Computing Machinery is a
National Society it is an excellent entry on a Resume , showing
the
desire for
knowleg_ge
beyond the basic college requirements.
To explore the diversified opportunities with A.C.M. , either
attend the upcoming lecture and
speak to one o f the Executive
Board Members or contact Dr.
Reginald Garb in the Computer
Science Department at Kean
College, (527-2061) .

U.C. Freeholder
To Speak
Rose . Marie Sinnot, Union
County Freeholder, will speak at
the Wednesday, May 9th session
of WOMAN TALK, at noon, in
the Alumnia Lounge of Downs
Hall on the Kean College campus. Her topic will be " Women 's
Role in Government and
Politics." Admission is free an'<i
the public is invited . ·

A Freeholder since 1974, Mrs.
Sinnot was instrumental in establishing the first County Advisory Board on the State of
Women -in New Jersey. She is
president of Sinnott and Bournique, Inc., public relations consultants, and is an active member
of several civic organizations , as
well as a free lance writer.
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~ __ YETERAN
by Walter McAdams
We in the Veterans Affairs office would like to thank Kean
College veterans for their compliance in returning the recent
survey which they received in
the mail. Over 50% of all the
forms sent out were returned , an
unusually high percentage when
one considers that a response of
20% is generally considered excellent.
These forms give us an idea of
how well we are doing our job
and in what areas we could stand
improvement. The constructive
comments which many veterans
included in their responses were
especially helpful in this regard.
Thanks again for helping us find
better ways of helping you.
Once again, veterans are

. _____ JI
AFFAIR BRI.EfS_
reminded that it is necessary to
reapply for benefits each semester. If you are planning to attend
Kean either this summer or next
fall, bring us a copy of your paid
bill as soon as possible to prevent
a delay in receipt of payments.
Bills for the fall semester should
be sent out by late July. If a
veteran is going to graduate
school next semester, he or she
must fill out a change of place or
program (form 22-1995) even if
the intended graduate school is
Kean College.

It is possible for those who
have already enrolled for
summer courses elsewhere that
at Kean, to be· paid for these
courses. First of all, the student
must go to Academic Advisement and get a form verifying

that the projected courses to be
take11 at the other college are
transferrable to the parent institution (Kean College). Then have
this form signed by an advisor
and bring it to this office. The
veteran must also go to the
veteran's office at the institution
which they will attend, and get a
form 22-1999, signed by the certifying official in that office and
sent to the office of Veterans Affairs at Kean College. We will
then submit the veteran 's request for his benefits. Finally, at
the end of the summer, the
student must request that the
credits be transferred to Kean
College.
If you have any questions, ·
either call us at 527-2028/2029 or
drop by to see us in the Kean
building.

New Honors Course
Starting this fall semester,
honors courses will be offered
for the first time by the Psychology Department at Kean . Two
sections of Honors General Psychology open to both non-majors and majors are scheduled
and Honors Experimental Psychology, an advanced course for
majors, is also slated.
The general psychology
course covers a wide range of
topics, including sleep and
dreams,
pain ,
biofeedback,
memory, mob behavior, brain
chemicals and schizophrenia,
and motives such as hunger and

sex. In the honors course, in
addition to covering the typical
range of subjects, students will
have the opportunity to study, in
more depth, topics of particular
interest and to do special projects. A current student interested in signing up for the Honors
General Psychology course (Psy.
1005) must have a 3.25 GPA at
Kean and an SAT verbal score of
at least 550. For information
concerning registration for this
course, students should contact
any faculty member of the Psychology Department.
In the Honors Experimental

Psychology course (Psy. 4235),
students will plan a major
research project to be carried
out during spring semester while
enrolled in the Honors Seminar.
To be eligible for this course a
student must have completed
Psy. 3200, have a 3.5 GPA in psychology courses, and be recommended by a Psychology Department faculty member. The
course will be limited to 12
students. Any ·interested student
should contact Professor Marty
Harris, chairperson of the Psychology Department Honors
Committee, for more details, as
soon as possible.

260 mile bike tour

Recycling_Of America
On August 6, 1979, a bicy~le
marathon will leave Crested
Butte, Colorado on a 260 mile, 5
day tour through the western
Rockies and over the Continental Divide to Boulder.
During the past year Crested
Butte has captured the ·conscience of a large segment of the
American public. It has prov~n
that human enetgy makes the
difference between the great
and the insignificant. With that
understanding Roy Smith of
Challenge/Discovery and Gil
Hersch of the Crested, Butte
Chronicle have organized the
Recycling of America. Their
concept is. simple: the application of human energy to address
the energy crisis. The organizers
of the movement stated, " The
Western Slope is being asked to
suppl)'. America's energy needs.
We believe that the first step in
that process must be conservation. The American public can
have the best of both worlds;
they can maintain their material
welfare and preserve the en-

vironment. The key is awareCrested Butte embodies the new
ness. We must learn, as a civiage philosophy of conscious
community; one that enlization, to recycle, use renewcourages energy saving devices
able resources and maintain our
health through physical fitness.
for heating, reduces the use of
What better example is there
the automobile and places man
than putting aside the vicarious
above technology. On a larger
pleasures of the automobile for
scale Boulder represents the
the real experience of bicycling
same ideology. It is a center of
the Rockies."
learning, it is attempting to adTo accomplish these goals, the
just to the needs of human
2 residents of Crested Butte have
beings and it is planning for
organized a bicycle marathon
future generations. The link
across the state of Colorado.
between the 2 communities will,
Smith remarked, " We are seekit rs believed, raise the coning to create an alliance between - sciou_sness of the American
the rural communities and the
public. In addition crossing the
big cities. The bike marathon will
Continental Divide will demondemonstrate that by conserving
strate the unity of east and west.
energy we can enjoy fuller and
healthier lives. Energy conservation should not be associated with diminished life style,
(Continued from page 1)
but rather with one of enhancement."
mentioned group has been orSymbolically, the bicycle tour
ganized for strictly electoral purwill represent human energy as
poses. This body will not influthe link that brings people
ence any of the elected members
together rather than dividing
after elections." Secondly, the
them, as it has done in the past.
number of votes obtained by the
caucus must be substantial for
faculty elections; "we need 250
at least, to be effective" said
D'Souza. So the effectiveness of
the group remains unclear.
finally, what is certain, is that
while there are disagreements
among members of the 1.E.C. (as
with the Socarras issue) the very
existence of such a group is an
indication of the mood of some
Kean Professors today. Indeed
- some caucus members claim the
vast majority of Kean Professors
are tired of a Senate they view as
" eontrolled--by a specific hierarchy." Significantly, they say, 90%
of the departments on campus
were represented at the April 26
meeting. For these people, they
hold, the Independent Electoral
Caucus is an idea whose time has
come.

Independent Electoral Caucus
Union supported slate
Bachkai
Kaplowita
Nicolescu
Rosenthal
Wallach
Okin
Fisher
Dubnick
Grossberg
Montgomery

Sitelman
Kruger
Handler
Reid
Salisbury

Peters
Willis

candidate for ratification through IEC
Haslam
Hayat
Hiroaka
Israel
Kahn
Krall
Luther
Metz
Prince
Sandhusen
Slavitt
Stern
Socarras
Merlo
Siegel

PROMOTIONS (2 vacancies)
Hennings
Lorber
Socarras
School of Arts and Sciences Retention
& Tenure Committee (2 vacancies)
Charles Murphy
Recommendation,: cast only one vote
School of Education Retention &
l enure Committee (2 vacancies)
Welle

recommendation : cast only one vote
College Curriculum Committee
(2 vacancies - 1 from each school)
(A&S) Boly
Burger (A&S)
(E) Hart
· Strand
Schwartz
Warshow (e)
School of Arts & Sciences Curriculum Committee
(2 vacancies from Math & Science)
Thornton
Kroschwitz
External Education (2 vacancies - 1 from each school)
(A&S) Kruger
Mallow
(E) Berson
Leif (A&S)
Ross
Lemke (E)
Career Development Committee (1 vacancy from E)
Healy
Hennings
Fanelli

/

ntETIME
FOR HAMILTON
LIQUORS IS
•FORE YOUR
-NEXT BLAS~

1

The Student Organization
Changeover Ceremonies
will be held in the
Faculty-Dining Room
in Downs Hall· on
Friday, May 4, 1979
'
at 6:00 P.M.
All are invited.

Caucas

• KEG BEER IN STOCK•
• FINE WINES & INEXPENSIVE JUGS•
VISIT BE ER CITY- 3000 CASES IN STOCK
-• DISCOUNT SODA BY THE CASE•

HAMILTON
·LIQUORS
2321 U.5.221West)UNION,N.J.

e

PHONE 964-5050
HOURS: Mon.thru Thurs. 9;im-9pm • Fri.&Sat. 9am-1Opm
/
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Krones Korne-reKrones Ko
b RobeJt Pilgrim
and suddenly nothing else
· Frank Finnerty
matters. Classes get cut. exams
All that attention that has get skipped and frisbees sail on
recently
been
focused on till all hours ot the night.
Student Org. has prompted us to
Worse than that. the Pub
realize that very few, if any seems to use some sort of warm
people outside of Student Org . weathe r magnet that just sucks
members themselves, know people in on their way to class on
anything about it or how it sunny atternoons . This usuall y
works.
coincid es with the Krone-like
Well, we don 't know either, so rationalization that "It I don 't
we're going to write about know it now , I never will.and I 'm
something else.
sure I don 't know it now, so I
This Spring weather sure · might as well go hoist a few frosty
makes it hard to get motivated to cold ones ! "
accomplish anything, but the
It yo u live on campus and are
Spring semester always seems to keeping your same_roommates
be packed with events. Some are or just graduating, there 's no
scholastically
oriented
and
problem . If not , the Spring
others are oddball occurrances semester is when you must
and bursts of insanity and decide wh o you ' ll live with next
ignorance by students. These are year. The housing office asks
caused by the sudden release of questions like " Do you get up
the pressure of final exams when early, or do you like to sleep
you realize you just took your late? " This doesn 't tell you shit
final final.
about t he person you_'re going to
Have you
noticed the live with . We suggest you
numerous barrels of tar that have evaluate your roommates with
been deposited all over campus? questions like, " Is your roomThey'll tell you it 's there for roofmate into strange cults and / or
ing purposes , but we've found religions? Will he start humming .
out that as soon as the truckload singing, chanting or acting
ot feathers arrives. the graduat- strange in the m iddle of the
ing seniors from each
night? " and " Does your room department will line up and an mate eat a lot . Is he/ she a slob,
appropriate
commencement whale, zeppelin , or what? " and
ceremony will take place.
" Does your roommate habitually
burp
in publi c or relieve gas that
In the meantime , the overall
look of the campus will change. would put 3-mile Island to
Bodies will begin to litter the shame? "
Of course, there are other
grass all over camp us , and other .
springtime
events for relaxation
bod ies will be smoking grass all
like intramural sports , namely inover
,pus.
tramural softball , in the Spring. It
It's amazing how the mind of a should be good, if you ever get a
college student can be so chance to play. This year it looks
overwhelmed by a frisbee. One like it will be a battle to acminute there is just an ordinary cumula te the most forfeit s. The
bunch of people standing
ridiculous new rules and total
around , then a frisbee appears , absence of umpires should com-

News Commentary

bine to make a great )Vaste ot
time. l he purpo.se was to reduce
the level ot competitiveness 'in
intramurals. Wl::II. it did; there
won 't be any competition. Once
Steve Cohen wakes up and
realizes he 's not in Kentucky any
more, he and the intramural
program will do just fine .
One ot the major academic
occurrances which takes place is
the changeover of Student Org.
l he senior student council
members like Gus Garcia and
Howard Popper (How cany
anyone 5'6" have a vew from the
top?) will be -replaced by new
members next year. We've got to
give Ray Parente credit. though .
Although the vast majority of his
council members are okay, he
had to put up with a few-assholes
who tall under the category of
" politician " in the lowest sense
ot the word .
At the last student council
meeting , Ray Parente refused to
recogn ize non-member Frank
Finnerty . We don' t blame him
one bit . Most KRONES W<;>n 't
even admit that they know him .
(Would you?)

seven years . Accepted exposure
rates (calculated to be 5rems per
year or 5,000 millirems/y r.) for
those working daily in radiation
areas compares with 25 millirems for the public. Yet all medical authorities agree that no dose
is a safe dose! In the workings
right now, the N.R.C. is pushing
to lower these standards . Ask
yourself why!
Ask yourself who is going to
inherit the responsibility to dispose of the incredible amounts
of high-level waste generated
from the nukes . Our children,
their children, and the children
of many generations to come.
Until a quarter of a million years
pass. Oh yes, we will be o ff into
space by then .
As of now the lnteragency
Review Group on Nuclear Waste
Management thru several studies suggest that, " Isolation of
waste appears feasible ... " Their
proposal is to solidify the highradiQactive waste in either glass
or ceramics, (a . process requiring great amounts of heat) putting them into canisters (55
gallon drums), suspend them in
some form (fill the drum with a
tar like substance) , seal the canisters, then burian in some geological stable formation , (salt
beds, granite, · or blasts) . The
Carter Administration admits the
earliest ·a permanent salt repository test site could be put into
operation would be 1988. For
other geologic formations 1992
at the earliest.
I am appealing for your support. A rally is planned for this
Sunday, Ma y 6, in Wash ington,
D.C. It will include a 3 mile walk
down " Pennsylvania Avenue to
the Capitol where a trial of the
Nuclear Industry will be held. A
speaker, entertainer platform includes Ralph Nader, Jane Fonda,
Dr. Barry Commoner, Dick
Gregory,
Dan
Fogelberg,

Life On A Reservation
A Cultural Report

This is the first article in a two
part series on the life of an Indian
on a reservatio·n.
_ by Jeffrey Best
and Diane Christopher
The first Indian inhabitants of
New York State were various
nomadic tribes of the Algonquin
language and cult ure. These
were the
Leni-Lenape
(or
Delawares) , the Wappinger, the
Montauk, and , by far the largest,
the Mohicans.
Around 1300 AD, the lriquois
Indians, composed of several
tribes, were driven from the Mississippi Valley by famine , wars ,
and internal strife . They travelled
north up the Allegheny and
Ohio Rivers to western New
Yor.k State . This lriquois group
consisted of five tribes: the
Seneca , the Cayuga, the
Mohawk, the Oneida , and the
Onandaga . These Indians were
soon after united in a
confederation by the great
Onandaga Indian Chief,
Hiawatha, which was called the
League of Five Nations. The
/ League was joined shortly
WE THE KRONES always look
thereafter by the Tuscarora Inforward to the end of the Spring
dians from North Carolina , and
semester because it always
became the Six Nations of the lri brings out the sheer lunacy in
quois. Recently we interviewed
students. We can only reflect on
an Onandaga Indian born on
the " streaking " races and nude
what is now the Tuscarora Reserhang-jumping contests of a few
vation for an insight into the Inshort years ago and look forward
dian lifestyle today .
to this as being a banner year for
Flora · Thompson
is a
the maniacs who are presently
housekeeper up at Runnell's
enrolled , like Gene Nand and
hospital. She was raised on the
the other Carynthians , Ray Bock , reservation , as well as educated
etc. , and even the KRON ES there. We asked her to describe
themselves, all of whom will
the societal organization , and
most certainly have a rubber she said that although the
room waiting for them upon
American Government called it a
their graduation .
Tuscarora Reservation , all of the
tribes of the original Six Nations
had descendants living there.
Each tribe was divided into clans,
she said, for example, her tribe
was divided into the Beaver , the
Graham Nash, Michael Harring- Bear, the Snipe, and the Eel , of
ton, Sam Lovejoy , Dr: Helen which she wa s a member. CusCaldicott, John Hall, and others . tom ruled that young people had
This rally is non violent in to marry outside the clan. This
nature. If you are concerned meant, in effect, that the village
about your future and think of a clan included male from
you're interested enough to other clans . A common language
learn, I am seeking transporta- and tradition commented the
tion arrangements either by bus feeling of kinship within the
or car pool to be made available tribe .
The basic social unit was matto those wishing to attend. Contact me by phone : 527-2000 as riarchal. The large family, made
soon as possible. Leave your up of grandparents to children ,
name & number, and when you as well as uncles and aunts, paid
can be reached .. We should leave deference to the oldest woman
for D .C. by 8:00 Sunday morning
and return that same night.

y OU Should Rally rro Nix Nukes
by Ted Rudnicki
" I would sleep right near the
nuclear plant; there is no question about it..." says Mr. James
Schlesinger, Secretary of Energy.
Implying what a comfortable
neighbor these pillars of progress are. Depending on
whether Mr. Schlesinger lives up
or downwind from the plant is of ·
small consequence to radiation.
Cancer rates for populations living near nukes is alarming. A
study conducted at the Mi Ils tone
Reactor', Conn. recently shows:
in Waterford County between
1970-75 cancer rose 58%; 5 miles
downwind in New London , an
increase of 44%; 30 miles upwind
at New Haven a 27% increase of
cancer. The national cancer increase for the same period was
6%.
" Are you safe from this ris~ at .
greater distances? " I treat that
question as one o f common
passive submission. _ The question is how great may a radiation
risk be before it exceeds the expected benefits . These risks tend
to be treated as one would any
other more familiar hazard
society accetps. As if someone
killed by an auto is-n ' t as dead as a
dock worker killed by a dose of
radiation from a leaking mismarked, improperly packaged
container of plutonium contaminated hydrochloric acid.
The nuclear industry mines ,
mills, enriches, ships, stores , and
attempts to dispose of radioactive substances. This energy's
fuel cycle at no time must come
into contact with the biosphere.
Nuke promoters claim that the
public health is being amply protected from the nuclear genie.
How true is their boast? Time
certainly is telling.
Exposure to radiation shows an
effect on a curve beginning at
seven years, peaks at fourteen,
and decreases until twenty-
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in the family, who settled most
disputes and exerted most
authority. An Indian child took
the name of his mother , a practical procedure in a society
where the chase and the warpath
often brought death to males9
Childbearing women of the
priveleged families nominated
the civil sachems, and they also
had a voice in deciding matters
of supreme importance to the
tribe . All real property, both
lands and huts, belonged to the
women. Compensation for a
women 's life required twice the
amount of wampum as that for a
male 's, convincing evidence of
the high regard with which
women were held.
This is not to say that there
weren 't chiefs , however. There
was a chief for each clan, and to
discu~~ matters of importance
sach as war or the hunt, the
chiefs from each clan would
gather i n a council. When a chief
died, the rule wouldn 't just go to
his son.
The son is first questioned by
representatives of all six nations
that were on the reservation . The
chief from each clan would
question him for up to six hours
at a time, to determine his ability
to lead and handle important
decisions. Once the chiefs had
agreed upon a successor, it still
wasn 't final. There was a device
similar to a spinner for a board
game which was spun and had to
point to the east when it
stopped, or the son was not
eligible. And finally, but most
importantly, fhe clan mother
must approve of the decision.
The legal system on the
reservation is surprisingly . simple. There are no police on the
reservation; what 's more, they

can 't come on a reservation
unless called , not even tor a mur-

der. There is relatively little
crime on the reservation. From
the time they can walk and talk,
Flora explaind they were taught
not to lie or steal. These were the
two most important rules in the
child's life. There are few
robberies on the reservation and
anyone caught is immediately
estrasized by the others. There
.are no prisons on the reservation, however. If a crime is committed outside the reservation, it
is up to the local police to deal
with it.

Budget
(Continued from page 1)
finally was ejected by the Chair.
Rodgers was eventually allowed
to return to the meeting by
Parente.
The Third World Movement,
I.S.A., and the Independent
were three groups which
received cuts from last year's
budget allocations . The T.W .M.
publication Expressions was not
cut, but maintained at its current
four issues per year. Danny Lemburg, Asst. Treasurer and Jim
Coholan, President-elect assured Council that Expressions
could come up for an additional
in the future if the newspaper
continued to " prove itself" next
Fall.
The total budget approved for
next year was one of the largest
in
Student Org . history ,
$510 ,353 .00 ,
approximately
$27,741.85 above last years appropriations .
Student Council adjourned at
12:15 a.m. The Coholan Regim_e
officially takes over May 1st, and
the ceremonial Changeover is
May 4th in Downs Hall.

T9da_y Is Sun Day!
.Com-e join the fun and
festivities on the
College Center Green
from noon till 6:30
• Music• Lectures
• Tequila Sunrise Party (BYOB)
• Sun Songs on WKCU 59 AM

all sponsored by WKCU Radio
and Student Activities.

Stokes First Black Editor

Independent Elects
Editorial Board
by). Thomas Coho/an
A surprise entrant, Renaldo C.
Stokes, has been elected Editor
in Chief of the Independent.
Stokes, who has been News
Coordinator for the past year
-becomes, as brother Russell ·
Stokes later mentioned, " the first
black Editor in Chief of the Independent.
The Editorial Board elected
Stokes upsetting News Editor
Carlos de Sa Who had been front
runner.for the Editorship. Stokes
entry ca meas something of a surprise to many of the editors with
his application only being submitted the day before elections.
As newly elected Managing
Editor, Ralph Abbate said, " Until
the speeches, I thought only
Carlos was running. "
Stokes promises • to keep up
Photo by Joe Leatherwood
the lndependent's emphasis on
Editor-in-Chief Renaldo Stokes and the 1979-80 Editorial Board: (1-r) Al C.anliere, George Edmondson,
news coverage · that has charJane Maltz, Juan Galis-Menendez, Patricia G.allante, R.alph Abhilte, Al.an Se.an, Diana C.R. Ranski, Don
acterized this year's paper . To acMartel, and Dawn Shepherd.
complish this he boasts a

EARN OVER$650 AMONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and giltmath, physics or engineering, edged qualifications for jobs
the Navy has a program you both in the Navy and out.
Ask your placement
should know about.
officer to set up an .interview
It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate- with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
Collegiate Program
or contact your Navy
(NUPOC-C for short) and if
you qualify, you can earn as · representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the coupon. The
much as $650 a month right
NUPOC-C Program. Not
through your senior "year.
only can it help you complete
Then after 16 weeks of
college. It can be the start of
Officer Candidate School,.
an exciting career.
you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
8704
I
education~ This would cost
CENTER
IJ INFORMATION
N.Y. 10803
.•
thousands-in ij civilian·school,
I
~0) .
I
but in the Navy, we pay you.
I
I
·1
I
It isn't easy. There are
I
fewer than 400·openings and I
1
I
only one of every six
r
applicants will he selected.
I
II
I
But if you make it, you'll
1
CN5/9
have unequaled hands-on

If you're a junior or senior
majoring in sciences like

r--------------..
P.O . Box 2000: Pelham Manor,
Yes , I'd like more informa!jon on
the NUPOC-C Prqgram (
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thorough grounding in St udent
Organization politics : he has sat
on Student Council and Finance
Board and been a concerned
resident and member of Resident's Association in addition to
sitting on the Student Life Committee of the Middle States selfstudy.
Managing Editor Ralph Abbate moves up from the Photo
Dept. where he had been Photo
Editor. Abbate has also compiled
a long record of student involvement: four years on Student
Council-one as Freshman President, President of the Nu Delt.a Pi
fraternity, sat on several committees.
Chris O ' Neil, who has been
Centerfold Coordinator for the
past few issues, was elected Business Manager. O'Neil will serve
as Treasurer of the Independent
and is the first Business Manager
in the past few years.
Juan Galis-Menendez has
moved from reporter to News
Editor along with his assistant,
Diana C.R . Ranski. Dawn
Shephard returns as Feature
Editor and will be assisted by
newcomer Bob Griffin and
write-in Deborah Orazi. Al
Cavaliere is the new Photography Editor, his assistants are
Jane Maltz and Patricia Gallante
with Ed Dressler and Bill
McGlynn serving as Photo Coordinators.
Ray Lago returns as Arts and
Graphics Editor along with his
asst. Alan Sears. George Edmondson becomes the Sports
Editor after showing much
promise over the past few weeks.
Edmondson brings an extensive
knowledge of many spom to the

Independent.
Gino Abbate Jr. was elected
Centerfold Coordin.ator, Don
Martel was elected Advertising
Mgr. and Robert 'Cub' Siniakin
will be technical advisor to the
Independent as Editor at Large.
Carlos de Sa who has put
together the highly successful
news department this past year
chose not to seek another
editorial position after his unsuccessful bid for Editor in Chief.
The newly elected Editorial
Board will officially take office
on Friday, May 4. All correspondence with the Independent
should be addressed to the new
editors.

The
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NAVY OFFICERS·

GET RESPONSIBILnY FASI.

EASY MONEY
Work PIT or FIT all summer
We place temps in:
Clerks • Booll:keepen
Typists• Secret.aries
Receptionists
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSAR-Y
High R.ates • Never a Fee
C.all for Appt.
Wolf Associ.ates
" Temps Consultants "
324. Chestnut St., Union
688-8700
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Spyro Gyra Is A Dance Of Joy

by George Schifini
The renaissance of jazz in
recent years has been the result
of the rock/ jazz or Fusion movement in music. The use of electronic instruments and rock riffs
combined with jazz improvisations has created a genre o f
music with a mass appea l. Ja zz
traditionalists (or classical jazz
fans) say it 's not jazz at all. Jazz is
a music with a·history o f experimentation and innovation , and I
think that fusion continues that
tradition .

Spyro Gyra expands tha t heritage with " Morn ing Dance "
their latest release. Jay Beckenstein on sax an·d Jeremy Wall on
keyboards are the creative bra in-trust of the group. They, combine latin and afri can rh ythms,
along w.ith memorable melodies. This gives the mus ic very
danceable qualities and catch y
melodies that classi cal ja zz
sometimes lacks for a popular
audience . Mr. Beckenstein 's improvisations on alto and soprano
sax are splendid. His ideas pl us

E.L.P.'s Love- Beach
by Robin Brenner
Love Beach, what a ridiculous
name for an album , it sounds to
me like something the Bay City
Rollers would call their latest
song. At first I couldn 't believe
that E.L.P. could call an album
such a thing, but eventually I g<?t
over the init"ial shock and unhappily accepted it. The name
Love Beach is a far cry from that
of Brain Salad Surgery or Trilogy, so · of course one would
have a tendency to assume the
music it contains is also.
Even so, being a loyal E.L.P.
fanatic with unlimited confidence in whatever they create, I
sat down one quiet afternoon
and gave Love Beach a listen.
Normal everyday E.L.P. fans may

find themselves a bit disappointed by the album as a whole ,
as for myself, I think it 's really
good. Not as GREAT as all their
others have been . but alot better
then anything' else I've heard
lately. When three geniuses like
Keith Emerson , Greg Lake , cfnd
Carl Palmer do anything - you
know it's got to be excellent.
So, if like myset•·. you 're really
into E.L.P. and are hesitant about
purchasing Love Beach because
of the im'age it projects ,
remember these words of wisdom : Don 't judge an album._by
its covert (how original) . Love
Beach isn 't a masterpiece like
most of E.L.P.'s work but it is
E.L.P. and to me that says it all.

Manifesto-Roxy Music
by Michael Heron
It ha$ been three yean $ince

Roxy Music released their last
album, a live one in 1976 which
received lousy reviews from
everyone. Well, Bryan ferry and
Phil Manzanera have gotten
Roxy Music back together to
release their latest on Atlantic
Records, MANIFESTO.
The band was one of the most
glorious and eccentric of the
early seventies, but hit a downfall in 1975 and 76. With the
release of MANIFESTO. the band
seems to be heading in a more
positive direction. The album has
a couple of tunes that immediately became hits , they are
" Ai.n 'T THAT SO," and " DANCE

AWAY."
Manzanera s.pices up the
album with some excellent
guitar playing which adds a lot of
intensity to the disc. The one cut
that seems to be the best on the
album is "Still Falls The Rain," a
quiet, forgiving ballad in the
purest Roxy Music style.
Whether Bryan Ferry and Phil
Manzanera can keep the group
together remains to be unseen.
Ferry likes to remember fondly,
and tends to look back on old
loves, trying to accept what he
cannot have. For Roxy Music the
picture is very unclear, but for
~_ight _now ~,hey have a hit in
Manifesto, ....

All views expressed in Music Box are the opinions
of the Music Box staff and do not necessarily
represent the views of WKCU
59, AM, the
Independent or its parent organization, Student
Organization.

Trivialities
by Allan Margolin
·1. What is the name o f Yo gi
Bear's little pall
2. Who played Egg-head on
Batman?
3. Who " reaches into_ his ba g
of tricks whenever he is in a fi x l "
4. What is t he name o f Si mon
BarSiniste r's evil assistan t on The
Underdog show ?
5. Who pla yed Morgul t he
fr iend ly Drelb on Lau gh-In ?
6. What was t he nam e o f t he
character Ja ck Ni cho lson played
i.n O ne Flew Over t he Cuckoo 's
Nestl
7. Who fli es in the hot air
balloon w ith Peter Potamusl
8. Where i s Mar s ha ll
McCloud 's home-town l
9. What was Robert Wagner's
name on It Takes a Thief?
10. Who directed American
Graffiti?

11 . Wha t is t he name of
Quickd raw McGraw 's fai th f ul
companion ?
12. Who played Omar Brad ley
in Patton ?
13 . Wh o chases after Twee ty
Bird ?
14. What is t he Gree n A rrow 's
secret identity?
15. For what fil m d id Julie An drews win a "best acti ng"
academy award?
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tonal ·quality make him one o f
the
prem ier saxophone
players around.
" Morning Dance" is a musical
celebration of life . which permits the listener to participate in
the joy o f musi c.

Gambler ·
by Phil Fisch
Gambler is an exciting new
rock band on EMI records. Their
newly released album is called
TEENAGE MAGIC. All the cuts
were written by the group. The
group has a Boston and Foreigner type feel. with a Journey
sounding vocal. The guitar solos
are a little heavier than Boston 's
or Foreigner 's but just as good .
Gambler consists of five members, Nathan Shaffer sings lead
vocal and plays acoustic guitar.
Warren Mays plays lead guitar .
-acoustic guitar, and sings b;u:kup
vocals . De. Breckfeld plays bass
guitar, and sings backup vocals ,
Bruce Breckfeld plays keyboard, and also sings backup
vocals . Chuck Schwartz takes
care of the percussion part of the
group.
Gambler's magic in their new
album astounded me. The album
is excellent and I recommend it
to all Boston (and _
. or) Foreigner
fans. I think we may have
anot~er overnight success .

3 Hearts
by Phil/ Karali
3 Hearts is the second album
from Bob Welch. Welch. who
left Fleetwood Mac a few years
back to· go at it alone, has
developed his own unique
sound that has an appeal to a
large amount of people. He is
played on the pop charts, and yet
he still gets airplay on the progressive radio stations. His sound
is a happy type sound blended in
with good guitar, and excellent
vocals by Welch .
Some good cuts off the album
are " 3 Hearts," " Oh , Jenny,"
Lennon and McCartney 's '' I Saw
Her Standing There ," " China ,"
"' Devil Wind ," and o f course the
hit sin gle, " Preci ous Love." The
rest o f the album is playable . 3
Hearts is a good album . and a
successf ul effort from Bob
Welch .
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by Nan cy Crespo

Cubans are paying double to see Cuba? Do you know that an all-inclusive ten -da y pa ckage tour to Cuba costs $850 fo r Cubans an d $475
for non-Cubans.
The travel ban to Cuba was lifted two years ago, but exiled Cubans
could not visit Cuba. Last year C1.1ban government officials and community representatives sat down and worked out a plan, now Cuban
Americans can go home aga in.
The Cubans have complained about the high cost, but they are
happy t? pay it_- To them it is not just a vacation , it is an opportunit y to
see their relatives and to go back to " mi casita ." They are not interested in the food and hotels the pa ckage o ffers. At their own expense they will go to their old pueblos .
This exchange may have a strong impact on the island and Cuban
authorities are concerned . Even with this concern, Cubans feel that
the time is right for this kind of change.
The Spanish Cultural and Social Club is holding its first banquet.
The banquet will be held in Downs Hall at 5 p.m . May 5, 1979. All
members ~re invited.

Hot L Baltimore
The Kean College Theatre Series ' final major production for
this school year will be Lanford
Wilson 's comedy drama , " The
Hot L Baltimore." The production , consisting of a fully multiracial cast, will be presented
Thursday, May 3 through Saturday, May 5 beginning at 8:00
p.m . There will also be a Sunday,
May 6 matinee which will begin
at 2:30 p.m. All performances
will be presented in the Wilkins
Theatre, on campus .
This production
will
be
directed by Dr. Jason Teran of
the STM department. Dr. Teran
has directed many successful
plays in Kean 's past, and feels
that "The Hot L Baltimore" will
be among his finest . There were
several reasons which prompted
him to choose this award winning play as the May production . F-irst, he wanted a play
which would provide a challenging acting experience for
our students, yet one that could
be handled successfully by the
undergraduate population .
Indeed, he has found one and
says that he is very pleased with
his cast, coming from a variety of
majors and ranging in age from
eighteen to the mid-fifties.
Secondly, Dr. Teran wanted to
find a play which heightened the
reality of minority groups living
in an urban setting rather than
presenting one which flattens
this reality as so many plays tend
to do.
When asked what the most
difficult aspect of directing " Hot
L" was, Dr. Teran claimed that it
was trying to bring across the
subconsci(?US attitudes and emo-

tions of the chara cters so that
there is r. ot only a verbal representation of the characters, but a
non-verbal reflection o f their
true existences . One technique
which Dr. Teran executes -to get
his actors to probe and become
their characters is a psychological improvisation. The cast
members are set on stage w ith
dimmed lights and asked questions about their past or about
their inner feelings , and they
must answer them as their
character. They must create an
entir-e new life, a life that each
will live for approximately two
hours, the len·gth of the play.
There are many other directing
techniques which must be-used,
among those being techniques
which will help the actors to
realize on'e of the major metaphors of the show : in order to
sur vive, you have to do, to move
on. If you remain stagnant, you
an become totally introverted,
afraid and bitter, you will lose the
tenacity which you need to sur· vive.
Tickets for "The Hot L Baltimore" are now on sale at the bo.x
office located in the TPA lobby.
Ticket prices are only $3.00 and
$2.00. All faculty and students
may purchase one ticket at half
price upon presentation of their
Kean ID. The box office phone
number i s 527-1337, and telephone reservations may be
made. The box office hours are
10:00 to 5:00 Monday through
Friday.
" The Hot...-L Baltimore" will
doubtlessly be a most enjoyable
evening of theatre, and one that
should not be missed .

CONTACT LENSES
Freedom from eyeglasses with contact lenses is
available for the correction of nearsightedness. farsightedness and astigmatism

The fine Arts
Student Aaoclatlon
invites you to the
BEAUX-ARTS
BALL

Friday, M ay 4th
8 p .m .
VE11 9
Play: "Egad , Wha t A Cad "
9 p.m .
VE118
Kea n Dance Group
Si lent fi lms run ning continuously throughout the
evening

' fre e
Admission
Refres hments Ser ved
Costomes Mandatory
Music Provied By
WKCU

95

These are the no boiling.' soft lenses$
for the correction of nearsightedness.
other lenses available
1 40 addit iona l exam ination . fi tting. adjustment. cold
care kit. & follow-up .
SOFT LENSES ARE FULLY GUARANTEED
FOR. 30 DAYS LOVE them or your MONEY
f-U LL Y RE FUN OED on Lens
•HARD LENSwith tint
•GAS PERMEAB L E FL EX LE N S tinted

$55pr
$75pr

Woodbridge Vi sion Center
full Service -glass ava ilabl e with large selecti on of
fra mes & lenses

Dr. Jerome WIidman, OPTOMETRIST,
Woodbridge , N.J . Office Bldg. behind 0hrbach 's
For further Info or appt. 636-7444
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Ha\Vks And· O\Vls
Of N e\V Jersey
It 's M ay-can you believe it and t he April Showers did
produce May flowers. The world
is changing right before our eyes
- blooming with forsythia , magnolia, maple trees, violets, crocus
- and it may be that this is a
perfect time to try a change of
our own .
On Wednesday, April 25th at
noon, Woman Talk was pleased
to welcome as the guest speaker,
Dr. Marcella Haslam, Director of
the Counseling Center, supporter of the Campus Center for
Women and frequent visitor to
the Woman Talk programs . Dr.
Haslam spoke about Assertiveness, changing in small steps and
being prepared for the consequences. She graciously permitted her note cards to be reproduced for this column as
follows :
A . Correct Assertiven ess Has
Four Components:
1. Being able to ask for
something;
2. Being able to deny something someone else has asked
for;
·
" 3. Being able to express
negative feelings when you are
unhappy with something or
someone; and
4. Being able to express
positive feelings when you like
something or someone.
B. Assertiveness means :
1. Standing up for one's
rights.
2. Expressing one's true
feelings, and
3. Not letting others take
advantage of you.
C. If this is done correctly:
, 1. In most cases no damage
either to yourself or the others
invo\ved wi\\ occur.
2. In most cases the situation will be constructive forl>oth
you and the others involved.
D. The Six "C's" of Correct
Assertiveness:
1. Correct timing
2. Keeping cool.
3. Considering the other
person 's side o f the matter.
4. Communicating
what
your feelings are.
5. Clarifyi ng how you
would like the other person to
behave.
6. Stating
consequences,
both negative to the other person if this behavior continues,

and positive if it stops.
Thank you, Dr. Haslam , for
providing these notes for those
who were unable to attend or
could not remain for the entire
meeting.

•••

On May 9th Woman Talk will
be welcoming Rose Marie Sinnott, Union County Freeholder .
The Graduate Student Council is
also sponsoring her guest
appearance and the noontime
program should be interesting
and well attended . Her topic is
" Woman 's Role in Government
and Politics." Join us. Bring your
questions.

....

Invitations for your participation continue to arrive at the .
Campus Center for Women .
There will be an Experimental
Workshop : "The ·Arts and the
Helping Relationship" on May
19th, 1979 at the Cranburry
Public School , 23 North Main
Street, Cranburry, New Jersey.
The deadline for registration is
May 5th and further information may be elicted from the
Center for Arts and Human
Development, P.O. Box 385 in
Cranburry, New Jersey. The
workshops
offered
incl ude
drama, creative writing, art,
poetry, dance and rqle playing in
a helping relationship. For other
information about creative arts
Counseling Workshops, you may
contact Monica Perlmutter or
Jayne Varian at P.O. Box 353,
Elberon , N.J. 07740.
Lenore Shapiro, professional
writer and a graduate student in
the School of Psychology-at Kean
College, invited you to attend·a

Third Writers' Workshop: Turn-

ing Life Experiences Into
Saleable Manuscripts. John Ciardo, poet , critic, will be the
featured speaker and there is
talent on-deck to help aspiring
writers get manuscripts from the
typewriter to the book store. Tuition is $25.00 with lunch
provided . For additional information , call 276-2600. There
are registration blanks available
at the Campus Center for
Women .
This coming Monday, May 7th ,
the Staff Association is presenting a program for those of you
who are concerned about the
environment and who wish to
know that alternate methods
"that might be for creating
energy. Lar-ry Klein, full~ti me
student and f ull-time staff
member of Kean College will be
the guest speaker at this program
aptly titled " Women and Humanity: Our Own Backyard. "
In anticipation , set aside time
for a new series on c_hannel 13.
Women in Art will begin on
Monday, May 7th at 10 p .m . Consult T.V. listings just in case it premieres on Wednesday, May 16th
in New York. At this printing it
was not confirmed . The first artist
to be showcased is Georgia
O ' Keefe. A book about this
series, authored by Eleanor
Munro, was published by Simon
and Shuster and will be available
in June - The book is " Originals: American Women Artists. " To quote Marcia Tucker,
former curator at the Wh.itney
Museum, "t he classic textbook
still used in most introductory art
history courses does not men' tion a single woman _artist. "

by Kean College Science Org.
Leonard J. Soucy Jr. founder and president of the New Jersey Raptor Association will be giving a talk on Wednesday, May 9, 1979 at
12:15 p.m. in Bruce 109. The subject of the lecture will be New Jersey's
Birds of Prey. The Raptor Association is a group dedicated in the rehabilitation of injured hawks or owls, alld in the importance of
educating the public to realize the importance of these birds of prey.
Mr. Soucy and the other members of the association have rehaqilitated over a thousand birds since the association began eight
years ago . Most of these have been cared for at his frfteen acre home
that adjoins Morris County's Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge,
a haven for many kinds of predatory birds. The four-hundred
member association is also involved in banding and research of birds
of prey.
For his lecture here at Kean College, Mr. Soucy will be bringing live
hawks and owns to enhance his lively and informal discussion. Mr.
Soucy has lectured at many schools throughout New Jersey, and has
appeared on major television news show.
Mr. Soucy will lecture at Kean College on Wednesday, May 9, at
12:15 in Bruce 109. All are invited to attend.

~ILGRIM MEDICAL GROUP INC.
Aflo ltale of Womens Med ic al Genie r al Kongstirook H os p ital

A CLINIC FOR FIRST AND MID-TRIMESTER

'7-46 ·1soo

Free Pregnancy Test.
Examination and Counselling I '
•
393 Bloomfield Ave .. Montclair. N.J. 07042

In N.J . Call FREE

(800 ) 77 2-2174

The Townsend Lecture Series is currently
structuring the fall semester's schedule. If your
group organization or club would like to
suggest a speaker for the fall-line-up, please
submit a type-written proposal to: Townsend
Lecture Series c/o Student Activities, attn. Executive Board by May 14, 1979.
Your input is essential. To be able to best
serve our constituency, the student at Kean
College, it is imperative that suggestions and
proposals be submitted no later than May 14,
1979 so that full advantage of block scheduling
and the bargaining process will be taken advantage of.
The next general meeting of Townsend Lecture series will take place on May 15, 1979. All
interested students are welcome.
ART HISTORY SPRIN G LECTURE

Sponsored by
Art History Faculty and Art History Club
Professor Petra ten-D oesschate chu
Chairperson
Department of Art, Seton Hall University
will speak on
"DRAWINGS OF A REBEL"
The Graph~c Work of Gustave Courbet
French Realist Painter
May 8 at 2:15 in VE-112

N.J. STATE
LICENSED
ABORTION
FACILITY
HOURS: 9-5
MONDAYS

New Dawn
Arts Collective
New Dawn Arts Collective announces the opening of an exhibition entitled " Breaking Out"
by Grace Bishko on June 1
through June 22.
Grace Bishko is an artist
trained in the traditional
methods of painting, drawing
and printmaking, but in this
body of work she brings her own
imagery to these methods - an
imagery that depicts women as
the role playing model masking
her needs but needing to speak
out.
Representational
and
invented forms are combined to
create a new image that gives,an
emotional statement to each
piece.
There is a complex c_ombination of sarcastic humor, light. ness and whimsey and serious
concern for the plight of the
· woman who finds life unfulfilling, limiting and oppressive.
The colorful, -flowery fanciness .
cloaks the real drudgery of a life
without personal dreams.
There-- will be an opening
reception for the artist on June 1
from 6:30-8 :00 p.m. The public is
invited.

Len Soucy with one of the R.aptor Association's m.any reh.abiliated
hawks.

~TEWARDE~~E~/
~TEWARD~
There's an immediate opportunity overhead ... so
scan the skies for a promising future. Eastern
offers new Stewardesses and Stewards an airline
career with travel benefits for you and your
family .
Candidates must be at least 21 years of age, 5'2"
to 6'2" with weight in proportion to height, in
good health (with at least 20/40 vision or 20/200
corrected to 20/40 with glasses).
If selected, you'll spend 4 weeks in Miami
learning to provide professional service aboard
our jet aircraft. After training you'll be based in
any one of 8 cities where each day will bring new
rewards flying as you "earn your wings". Bilingual/Spanish speaking applicants are encouraged
to apply .
To obtain an application, write:

9

EASIEAN

EASTERN AIRLINES
Flight Attendant llecruitment
_ Dept. C
Miami International Airport
Miami, FJa. 33148
An Equal Opportunity Employer M!F
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EDITORIAL
The lndepen·dent has been criticized for publicizing the factthat CCB 's ' Concert of the YearJ(Tito Puente and Hector Levoe)
was the flop of the year. The criticism centers around the assertion that the cover photo in last Week 's paper was taken during
intermission. It is an assertion of dubious value that does little to
disguise the fact.
The fact is that whenever the photo was taken it would have
shown empty seats since alm_ost three q'-'arters of the theatre
was empty. In addition , many of the seats that were filled were
filled by non-students who bought their tickets off-campus
from students who volunteered their time to boost ticket sales.
As to the question of whether the show flopped due to poor
programming or due to a poor turnout, there really is no question, it was both. It is true that tickets only went on sale two days
before the Spring break and that the CCB office was empty most
of Thursday, the day tickets went ori sale. But, it is also true that
the Hispanic population at Kean cannot even fill half of W·il kins
Theatre with a 100% turnout. So ~why not diversify the programming and book a rock-salsa show or a salsa-disco show? So
why schedule such a large production in Wilkins Theatre when
the previous two Latin shows produced by CCB have also been
poorly attended?
Ask CCB.

***
Art individual who has lost all credibility with the
Independent due to his breaking of promises and unreasonable demands is now making a spectacle of himself a on a larger
scale. In public response to this person's grievances, let it be
known that he is the only member of the campus community
this past year to officially attain th~ status of crank for his childish behavior in his dealings with the Independent.
Perhaps 'Citizen Kean' is now shooting for an official declaration from the Board of Trustees proclaiming him the Kean
College Crank.

Faculty El-ection
Shining Example?
Dea r Editor,
W e can look fo rwa rd to a wond erful fac ulty election th is year w ith
two strong slates o f ca nd idates and some fo rm idable ind ependents
competing for t he Se nate and ot her commi ttees. Whoever w ins, the
ent ire fa culty should be the better for it with a strengthened Senate
and more leg itimacy for t he whol e process.
The Independent Electoral Caucus, o f wh ich I am a member, wan ts
to win , of course, but there is an attitude characteris tic o f th is group
that deserves to be highlighted . This attitude was expressed by the
Chairman , Dr. Mervin D 'Souza of the Ph ilosophy Department, in a
remark made during the meeting where the slate was adopted. 1'
quote that remark as nearly as I can remember it.
" We do not want to destroy our opposition. We want both o f us to
be stro ng. They have to be able to breatl~P, and we have to breathe.
We are fighting in the same breathing space."
For once students can learn healthy pol itics from the faculty's example. A rare occurance, but one not to be missed.
Michael Israel
Political Science Dept.

What More Kron es?!
Dear Editor,
We would like to call to your attention one of the many problems
that face the residents of Burch Hall who live on the side facing
Whiteman .Hall. It seems that the administration has made another
brilliant move by placing the music major's lounge directly across
from the dorms so that we are given the " choice" of being showered
• with their " musical ability. " This wouldn't be at all unbearable except
the assholes start blowing and playing w ith their instruments at
ungodly hours of the morning. Usually about the time most KRONES
have just fallen asleep. On top of that, they insist on opening the windows to ;illow more sound to eminate in our direction. We the
KRONE substation of the second floor ask why their musical ability
has to be placed so close to the peons of Burch Hall. We suggest they
move the lounge, at least to the opposite end and side of Whiteman
Hall, if not to some other planet where these strange sounds might be
appreciated. So that maybe the KRONES and all the other poor slobs
who reside in Burch Hall can get some sleep in the mornings.
Sincerely yours,
Tom Blaney
Frank Martuscelli
P.S. We would like all of the " musicians" to shove your " instru•
ments" where they' ll do the most good.
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The opinions expressed in the signed columns and interviews of
this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor is anything printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to
be taken as official policy or opinion of t~e college or of Student
Organization.
·

Acting Editor in Chief - Robert Siniak.i n

News Editor. .. .. .. . .. .. ... . . . . . ... . ..... . . . ....... Carlos de Sa
Feature Editor ... .. . .. . ....... . .... ·. .. . ...... . . Dawn Shepherd
Photo Editor . . . .. . .... . . . ... . ..... . ... .. .... . .. .. Ralp_h Abbate ·
Arts and Graphics Editor . . .... . ... . ... . .. . . ...........-Ray Lago
Assistant Photo l:ditors . . . . ... .. : .. Joe· Leat her wood, Al Cavali ere
Assi stant Arts and Graphi cs Edi to r . .. . .. .. .. . .. ... . . .. A lan Sears
News Coordi nator . . . .. . ..... . .. . .... . . . .... . Renaldo C. Stokes
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News
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The Homesteader, Bonnie Gorczyca, Juan Ga/is-Menendez, Kevin
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Feature
Nancy Crespo, Deborah Orazi, Russe ll Stokes, Pauline Sedares, Allan
Margolin, Mary Ann Polansk y, Jeanen e Pratt, Christi ne Litwornia.
Photo
Jane Maltz, Patricia Ga l/ant e, Al Schaefer, Rob A xelson, Bill McGlynn,
Jose Salas, Gino Abbate, Ruby Packard, James M urray Ill, Rhonda
Leipzig
Arts and Graphics
,
Ray Mauro, Garret Gega, Ron Gega, Bob O 'Conner, Derek Dent,
_Wayne Canada, George Falkowski
·
Sports
' 'The Wiz ", Ken Cieslak, Jim Cregge, George Edmondson .

Published every Thursday of the academic year. Deadline for
material is 3:00 the Friday prior to publication . All submissions must
be typed and double spaced for publication . Letters to the Editor
should be sealed.
All.submissions become the property of this publication and may
not be reprinted without the consent of either the author or the
Independent.
OFFICES: Ind ependent, Kean College, College Center, Morris Awe.,
Union, N.J. 07083 - Phone 355-0174 or on campus extension 2339
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Wrong Juan
Dear Editor,
In response to Juan Galis-Menendez's article, "Em pty Seats Greet
. CCB's Concert of the Year," I would like to say that the concert was
not as empty as he wrote. I am referring to the concert with Hector
. Lavoe and Tito Puente.
The fact that it was a poor day for the concert and that the TPA was ·
not crowded can not be denied. I took a good look around and
noticed that there were alot of people present. Empty seats are found
at most concerts where they are at the TPA or someplace else. One
cannot say that there were " no people." What do you call all those
bodies that were present? They certainly were not mannequins.
Not everyone present brought tickets from members of the
Spanish Club . I do not feel that the credit for selling tickets should be
given to just one or two people. There were a few others who went
out on their own and handed out flyers, sold, and bought tickets for
others from CCB.
There is no division among the Hispanics on campus and if there
were, it will still not affect the attendance of the concert .. Furthermore, some of the people given credit for the sale of ticket~ were not
even present.
_
The concert was a success in the eyes of many. People did not
notice some empty seats around them . Why were the empty seats
made a big deal? It is because it was a "Latin Concert" ? People should
not let this affect the future of other Latin concerts at Kean.
Nancy Crespo
EDITORS NOTE: Mr. Galiz-Menendez reported in his article that :l49 seals were IOld
for a concert held by CCI except ot course the Mon110 Santa Maria concert of last year.

Although seals are often lett empty in Wilkins Theatre, newer were there 703 seals empty
tor a concert held by CCI except of course the Manso Santa Mn of last year.

-Mystery Mounters?
Dear Editor:
There is a serious problem on campus that most St!Jdents aren't
aware of. What is this serious problem you ask? It's that of the mystery
mounter of course! We as the executive board members of Kean
College Division of the Mighty Mounters are writing the following to
complain that there is a mystery mounter on campus. This
ananymous individual is giving our prominent group a bad
reputation. We are uprightly being screwed over on our bad side by
this oversexed pervert. In other words, we want credit for all past,
present, and future mounting c;ompleted on this campus of happy
play .
Anyone with information pertaining to the identity of the mystery
mounter should contact this number : fellatio 6969
Craig Parry
Susan Block
P.S. We are on to you I

Re-Bella
Dear Editor,
• Did you know that Bell_a Abzug is coming to this campus?
Did you also know that she has already been here?
Did you also know that she is appearing •in J-100?
Did you know that J-100 seats 200 people?
Did you know that they ~re paying her $2,000? They are Townsend
Lectures and Public Administration Club. They are funded by Student
organization.
I know you know that $2,000 divided by 200 seats is $10.00 a seat.
Tickets are free.
Only 200 people will go.
At $10.00 a seat.

Student Org's Treat.
Oh well.
'
A.M. Forrester

OP-Eb
Two weeks ago, Speaker of the House "Tip" O'Neill and Congressmen
Minish and Pattin journeyed to Ireland and Great Britain on a fact finding
mission. V\'hile there, they met with Mr. Callaghan, present Prime Minister of Great Britain, Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Conservative Party candidate for Prime Minister, Mr. Jack Lynch, Prime Minister of the Republic of
Ireland and numerous other dignitaries. But of all the meetings none had
more impact than the fifteen minute " chat" between the Congressm.en
and Mrs. Kathleen Gallagher, Mrs. Eileen Harkins and Mrs. Mealey of the
Relatives Action Committee (R.A.C.) In just that short span, they were able
(to convey a vivid picture of the horrible conditions that exist in Long Kesh
Prison. Speaker O'Neill was visibly moved and expressed horror when informed of the plight of prisoners housed in the H-BLOCKS at Long Kesh.
This information-was in part responsible for Mr. O'Neill's speech in which
he criticized Britain's handling of Northern Ireland. O'Neill chargeq Great
Britain with making·a "political football" out of the Northern Ireland issue.
It is no surprise that his speech drew a considerable amount of flack.
Everyone from Margaret Thatcher to Conor Cruise O'Brien attacked
O'Neill as being "unfair" and talking '-'absolute nonsense." However in
analyzing the evidence, Mr. O ' Neill's criticism seems to be a forthright appraisal of British policy.
During their meeting in London, Callaghan admitted to O'Neill that he
had made a deal with Ulster Unionist M.P.s to increase the number of parliamentary seats for Northern Ireland in ex~hange f_
o r the Unionist's support of his Labour-Liberal coalition government. Due to the gerrymandering of voting districts in Northern Ireland, the six additional seats will
no doubt fall into Protestant dominated districts thus increasing the political power of the Ulster Unionists. furthermore, since it is quite likely that
neither Callaghan's Labour Party nor Thatcher's Conservative Party will
receive a clear cut majority in the upcoming election; the Unionists will
figure even more prominently in any coalition government.
Callaghan is trapped behind the line and is thrown for a loss. He punts
and Thatcher receives.
Mrs. Thatcher maintains that "We have never used Ulster as a political
football ... Events there are too deeply tragic for any of us to do that." It this
be true, then why have the major English political parties, in their campaigning, avoided the Ulster issue? As a matter of fc;tct Mr. O'Neill found Mrs. Thatcher almost completely ignorant of the Northern Ireland situation. furthermore, she was surprised that a senior American politician
should come to London to discuss it. Such is the view of the Conservative
Party's candidate for Prime Minister.
Thatcher fumbles the ball and no one can come up with the handl"e.
The hostilities in Northern Ireland has claimed 2,000 lives and have left
20,000 seriously ,jnjured. The prison population has loomed from 500 in
1969 to over 3000 with no end in sight. But above and beyond the statistics
lies the fact that Britain continues to violate human rights even after
Amnesty International and the European Commission of Human Rights
produced substantial evidence of torture in Ulster. Most recently, Doctors
Irwin and Elliot went on television in Belfast to report that they had over
110 cases of beatings and wounds that could not have Qeen self-inflicted. It
should.be noted that Doctor Irwin was chief medical surgeon for the Royal
Ulster Constabulary (R.U.C.) which the recently released Bennett Report
found had used torture in interrogating prisoners.
So there is the loose football; who will be the next to pick it up.
Paul Edelen

Thanks But No Thanks
Dear Editor, This is a very important letter to. the Editor.
Because, if not for the dedication and hard work of some important people, there would be no letter to the Editor.
·
A new staff of the Independent is taking over and this letter is to
thank those .leaving.
Thank you, old Editors and writers for putting out a paper every
Thursday, rain or shine. And there have been alot of rainy days,
haven't there?
•
We know that sometimes everyone cannot be satisfied. (Even
though we may not show it).
We thank you for working so hard with so few. Working so hard for
so little thanks. Well here's a little thanks....
Jim, Carlos, Cub, Dawn, Al, Ralph , Ray, Ellen, Joe, Alan, Russel,
Renaldo, Chris, THE HOMESTEADER, Bonnie, Juan, Kevin, Paul,
Mary Ann, Deborah, Diana, Lori. ..Ceorge, Ken and Jim, Jane, Pat, Al,
Bill, Rb, Jose, Gino, Ruby, James, Rhonda, Garret, Ron, Bob, Derek
Wayne, George and the Krones.
Thank you,
S.W.S.T.Y.O.
Students Who Say Thank You Organization

•

FREE
LEGAL SE·RVICES

Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG
Kean College ()f New Jersey
PROBLEMS?

.
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All Beer

Photo by Al Cavaliere

a Beta

T-u Chug-A-Mug

Photo by Jane Maltz

Team number three gave " stiff' competition. One drinks; one drunk.

Photo by Jane Maltz

A true chugger showing her skill.

/

Photo by Al Cavaliere

And to the winners...

•• •goes the spoils.
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Photo by Rob Axelson
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The Disco Contest in the Pub proved to be a success th~nks to the help of some
good D.J.ing.

Photo by Rob Axelson

"Foxy Lady'' doing her, thing.

Photo by Pat Gallante

Plaques were awarded to the jubulent winners.

Photo by Pat Gallante

First place winner of the singles competition is congratulated by the Pub manager.

Photo by Rob Axelson
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Art Festival·

..

Photo by Joe Leatherwood

The art festival proved to be an enlightening
experience for all who attended.
Photo by Joe Leatherwood
Photo by Joe Leatherwood

Also honored by a sculpture.

Many different works of art were shown including a painting of Dr.
William Carfos Williams.
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Ballet Repertory
The Ballet Repertory Company, a touring modern-dance ensemble under the aegis of the
American Ballet Company , will offer a free performance in the Wilkins Theatre at Kean College on
May 8 at 8:00 P.M. Free tickets are required and can be picked up in advance on the Kean College
campus. ,'\dditional information is available by calling the Student Activities Ottice at 527-2044.
The Ballet Repertory Company, under the direction of Richard Englund , was tormed in 1972to
present ballet to audiences throughout the Americas and Europe , and to groom young dancers for
careers with major companies . Si!)Ce its inception , the Ballet Repertory Company has pertormed in
over 90 cities, and has placed dancers with the American Ballet Company , the Jottrey, Alvin Ailey ,
and major ensembles in Canada and Euro e.

The Ballet Repertory Company will offer a free performance in the Wilkins Theatre on May 8 at 8:00 p.m.

-·Richard Wesley On ~rhe
Evolution Of Black ,-fheatre
Kean College's Third World
Movement and its Co-Curricular Program Board are pleased
to present New Jersey's own distinguished Black playwright,
Richard Wesley, on Thursday
evening, May 10, 1979, at 8 p .m.
in the Little Theatre. Mr. Wesley
will discuss " The Evolution of
Black Theatre from 1965 to the
Present." Admission is free to
this exciting lecture.

Gents " which was produced o_n
Broadway during the spring of
'78 ("The Mighty Gents" was entitled "The Last Street Play " during its run at New York 's Manhattan Dinner Club) . Richard
Wesley received the Drama Desk
Award for "The Black Terror"
and he has also authored two
successful screenplays , "Let's Do
It Again" and "Uptown Saturday Night. "
Richard Wesley is not only the
- new proverbial "young gifted,
and Black," ·but he possesses wisdom, vision and a special fluency
in defining the societal role of
the Black artist . In the 1974 publication
The New Lafayette
Theatre Presents, Ed Bullins has
prese~ved an important conversation with Richard Wesley on
Black Theatre. Mr. Wesley says ,
in part :
With tew exceptions I Black

Richard Wesley was born in
Newark, New Jersey , attended
the Newark Public Schools, and
graduated from Howard University, in Washington, D.C.
where he earned a Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree. Mr. Wesley was
the writer-in-residence at
Harlem 's New Lafayette Theatre
where he also served as managing editor for the " Black Theatre
Magazine" which was published
by the New Lafayette Theatre
Company.
A
Rockefeller
Foundation Grant enabled
Richard Wesley to serve as
writer-in-residence at The New
Federal Theatre where he
worked with the well known
Black producer, Woodie King.
Richard Wesley's dramas include
"Getting It Together" and "The
Black Terror," which were ,
produced at New York's Public
Theatre, ··strike Heaven in the
Face" which was presented at
the 1973 Phoenix Theatre Show- .
case Series, ' 'Goin ' Through
Changes" which was produced
by Newark's Theatre of Universal Images, and "The Mighty

playwriting is stagnating. I'll be
frank. I feel that there are not
enough writers who are trying to
move beyond the tired, wornout theories of traditional drama .
There's still some writing for
street theatre. Others are still doing rituals which were left
behind almost two years ago.
Others are or have degenerated
into a form of exploitation;
either they're exploiting the
revolution or they're exploiting
legitimate anger by Black people
in the. form of revolutionary
movies and musicals, musicals
that really don't say anything except repeat old philosophies and
ideas that writers such as lmamu
Baraka had enunciated years
ago .
I draw my strongest inspiration from the work of a few playwrights: writers such as J.E.

Townsend Lectures
The Evening Student Council and
Philosophy Club of Kean College
present a lecture by
DR. Tl-GRACE ATKINSON
Professor of Philosophy
at Columbia University on

.

.

"The Autonomous Woman"
Wednesday evening, May 16, 1979
Rm. J-100 Hutchinson Hall
· Admission is Free
Refreshments and discussion to follow lecture

8:00 P.M.

Book Review

The Memoirs Of
Tennessee. Williams
by Juan Ga/is-Menendez
young · playwright, still in the
(Memoir s, by Tennessee
closet .
Williams, Bantam Books, 1979.
lhe coming out of Tennessee
320 pages:)
Williams was rather late by
The memoirs of Tennessee
contemporary standards, but
Williams have been redisnevertheless, explosive. For
tributed in a new paperback
decades, he was a symbol of flaredition. The object being to
ing homosexuality in a world
boost the disappointing sales ·of which was still largely prudish .
the hard-cover version .
He has now been joined in his
The work is not so much an public, as well as private homoautobiography , as an essay which sexuality, by several noteworthy
focuses on the sex and love writers, Gore Vidal and Truman
(usually in that order) of the early Capote most especially .
life of the writer. These memoirs However, Williams' excentricare not neatly chronological , but
ities remain legendary.
authoratative with the energy of
On one occasion, both the
imediacy.
writer and a young friend were
William 's sister Rose, confined arrested in an old jalopy for exin a mental institution for most of changing intimacies. In another
her life, once declared non-chal- instance, both he and his favorite
antly, "I am the Queen of "Gentleman caller" were beaten
England ." She was off the mark, . up by sailors near Times Square.
but it seems no exaggeration to
Despite these occasiona I hardsay ·that Tennessee Williams is ships. Tennessee was and still is,
the, "Queen of American Play- willing to take the risk of physical
wrights."
abuse, for an evening of love's
At the center of this agonizing delights.
story is the conflict, the perThe key figure if there is one, is
petual struggle for sanity, which Frank Merlo, the long-time lover
the author by his own admis- of the playwright. For a long
sion, has found difficult to win . time, he was "wife, mother,
The source of his difficulty, has father, brother, and friend," to
been the problem of dealing the difficult Tennessee. When
with his own homosexuality. In asked by a famous producer
the land of "macho" imagery, he · what his job was, Merlo replied,
could not be Rhett Butler, and "I sleep with Mr. Williams."
therefore, with enough booze
Finally, with the death of
and pills, he became Scarlet Frank, the author fell to pieces.
O 'Hara.
Retreating to his beloved Italy,
The development of the con- and later to Key West, Tennessee
fused bitch image , which found it difficult to write. He
Williams has fashioned for him- lapsed into a long struggle with
self, has been a slow and diffi- drugs, and fits of depression,
cult process. Some have assumed before his irrepresible genious
incorrectly, that his troubles are , shone through.
the result of the disturbing adIn the end, th~ book is inmonitions of "Miss Edwina " his complete, it lacks the finality of a
mother. However, such an ap- sloved puzzle. This is because
proach is too simplistic and Williams has yet to pull himself
ignores the realities of the together. Nevertheless, there is
situation . Williams stresses the enough of his character and permuch closer relationship he sonality here for the reader to
shared with his sister, who was sense, that like Blanch, in A
despite his qualifications, the Streetcar
Named
Desire,
model for Laura, in The Glass Tennessee Williams has, " always
Menagerie, and who was a much depended on the kindness of
more profound influence on the strangers. "

William Carlos Williams 'Spring and All' Festival

NEW JERSEY GRAND OPERA
Constantine Kitsopoulos, Conductor

•••

WORLD PREMIERE PERFORMANCE
THE FIRST PRESIDENT
Composer: Theodore Harris
Librettist: William Carlos Williams
Stage Director: Ben marshal!
Technical Director: Robert Harper

***
Saturday, May 12, 1979
8:30 p.m.
Eugene ~- Wilkins Theatre for the Performing Arts
Kean College of New Jersey, Union, N.J.
General Admission: $2.00
Reserved Seating: $5.00 (friend) $10 (patron)
To order tickets, write to
John Bauer, Festival Chairman, Kean College of New
Jersey, Union, New Jersey 07083
or visit
Wilkins Theatre Box Office, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.),
(201) 527-2337

***

For further information nU (201) 527-2660

•••

funding (Qr The First President provided by grants from
the Kean College Student Organization, the Evening
Student Council, and the Alumni Association and from
Sensormatic Systems, Inc.

--
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Sweeney Todd's Black Humor
Brightens The Broadway Stage
high that Mrs. Lovett has
resorted to making meat pies out
of neig~borhood cats, Todd will
hand the bodies of his victims
over to Mrs. Lovett who will
make them into " delectable, undetectable" meat pies, solving
both his disposal and her meat
prices problems.
Eventually both Todd and
Lovett meet with fitting ends,
(The knife for him and the oven
for her) but not before Todd
drops several victims through
the trap door under his barber
chair into Mrs. Lovett's kitchen .
The best and funniest part of
the show comes when Mr. Todd
and Mrs. Lovett sing a duet praising the virtues of their meat pies
made out of anybody from priest
to locksmith. Mrs . Lovett
suggests that they serve " politician on a doily because it's so
oily. " Todd counters that they
" should put it on a bu.n because
you never.know when it'll run."
The combination of Hugh
Wheeler's black humor scripting, magnificent sets and costumes by Eugene and Fran Lee

by Allan Margolin
Sweeney Todd, The Demom
Barber of Fleet Street, currently
playing in New York at the Uris

Theatre, is a bloody good show.
Sweeny Todd is the story of an
English barber who is sentenced
to life imprisonment in an Australian penal colony by a corrupt and lecherous judge. The
judge, Edmund Lyndeck, lusted
after Todd's wife and sent Todd
to Australia to keep him out of
the way while he pursued and
seduced his wife. Fifteen years
later, Todd, Len Cariou, escapes
from Australia and returns to
London swearing to gain revenge against the judge and his
evil assistant, Jack Eric Williams,
The Beadle.
Todd decides the best way to
get to the judge and Beadle is by
the razor of his trade. Todd
meets Mrs. Lovett, Angela
Lansbury, the slightly drunken
proprietor of a meat pie shop.
· Todd sets up his barber shop
above Mrs. Lovett's restaurant
and they work out a deal. Since
the price of meat has risen so

The Roots Of Jazz
told his good friend band leader
Benny Goodman to get Basie
under some kind of contract.
Goodman phones his booking
agent Willard Alexander and
ordered him to listen to someone named 'Count Basie.' Alexander recalls : " We arrived late in
the evening and went directly to
the Reno Club. The band was just
great - rough in spots, but terribly exciting. John (Hammond)
introduced me to Basie, and I
signed him up that night. "
This successful booking ,
however, didn 't stop Metronome, the well-known music
magazine, from commenting in
January of 1937: " True the (Basie)
band does swing, but that sax
section is so invariably out of
tune. And if you think that sax
section is out of tune, catch the
brass I And if you think the brass
by itself is out of tune, catch the
intonation of the band as a
whole I Swing is swing, but music
is music."
There were many reasons for
poor intonation among black
swing bands. Most of these
reasons were economic: black
musicians simply could not afford top-quality instruments,
and they also lacked money for
prolonged musical instruction.
George Simon adds: " What's
more, because of social limitations, few were able to st.u dy with
any of the highly trained and experienced teachers - . graduates of top music schools or top
studio musicians. Instead, they
learned from those who may
have been quite competent in
what they did teach but who
hadn't had the breadth of experience of the concentrated
tutelage that had been made
available to white instructors and
musicians."
Despite this handicap, Basie's
band improved gradually;
Metronome noted this improvement in its review of a Basie
appearance at Roseland Ballroom.
Another
noteworthy
addition was the appearance of
the legendary Billie Holiday with
the Basie outfit at the Savoy Ballroom. Basie said of Holiday:
" She was our first girl vocalist
and she was beautiful to work
with. I used to be thrilled to hear
her as the audience was."
Because Basie was tied to the
Decca ·r ecordir:g label and Holiday was tied to the Brunswick
label, they never really recorded
together. The only recording of
Holiday working with the band is
a two-sider taken from the Savoy
Ballroom radio broadcast.
Next week: One O'Clock
Jump and more.

by Mary Anna Polansky
In the book The Big Bands,
author George T. Simon has
rnuch. t o say on Count Basie's
and Stephen Sondheim 's witty - band: " For over thirty years,
music and lyrics make Sweeny Basie's group, without radically
Todd into an excellent evening changing its style, has remained
or afternoon of theatre.
one of the greatest, most adOne ~ord of warning. Those mired of all big banps. The style?
who have weak stomachs should Large, robust and always swingthink twice before going to see ing ensemble sounds, interSweeny Todd. Cariou 's graphic spersed with numerous fine
cutthroat barbering and Angela solos and , of course, the light, inLansbury's turning people into fectuous piano tinkling of its
over stuffer roasters doesn't leader."
make Sweeny Todd the type of
What has ·always been a sucshow you would like to see right cessful policy is Basie's allowing
after dinner; or right before a trip the musicians to play their type
to the barber.
of music. George Simon agrees :
" Basie has been a good leader.
He has chosen his musicians
carefully, for their emotional
maturity as well as for their
/Continued from page 12) ·
musical ability, and he has
Gaines, Clay Goss, Martie treated them with respect and
Charles, Ed Bullins and writers dignity."
who initially influenced me, like
In the mid-Thirties, Basie's
lmamu Baraka and to some ex- band got its first boost from
tent, Ronald Milner.
wealthy jazz enthusiast John
Currently, Richard Wesley is Hammond who heard the group
developing scripts for Broadway play at a spot called the Reno
musicals, Warner Brothers and Club in Kansas City. Hammon
CBS-TV. Mr. Wesley, hiswifeand tuned into the Club's radio
two daughters, live in Mont- broadcast and went wild over
clair, New Jersey.
Basie's outfit. He immediately

Black Theatre .

-

WIN $3,000 IN
SCHOLL'S GRAND
GRAFEETI CONTEST.
LOOK F~ TIIlS
ENTRY

13LANKAT
SCHOLL
EXERCISE
SANDAL
DISPLAYS.

Enter Scholl's Grand Grafeeti
Contest and put your feet on the
road to $3,000 in riches.
Just pick up an entry blank at the •
Scholl Exercise Sandal display in
better drug and discount stores.
Then decorate the foot and the
sandal pictured {or send a photo of
your own decorated foot). Use
paint, bangles, spangles or your
own imagination to make your
entry fancy, fanciful, or fantastic.
Really doodle those digits!
There's a $2,000 grand prize and
Sl,000 for the best entry in each
category-sports, nostalgia, pets,

rock 'n' roll, famous people, and
free style.
Contest ends August 31, 1979, so
pick up an entry blank soon. Or
get one by writing Scholl, Inc., 213
W. Schiller, Dept. 229, Otlcago,
Illinois 60610. Void where
prohibited.
This is your chance to go a little
crazy and win big in Scholl's
$3,000 Grand Grafeeti Contest.

,,.
Exercise Sandals

HOW10TURN

HOTUl'J'I.E
·INIO COLD HARD
CASH!
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The Incomparable
BELLA!
Mon., May 7, 1979
Hutchinson Hall, Rm J100
8:00 p.m.
Admission Freel!
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Tickets Available

Student Activities Office
Information Booth ,
Townsend
Sponsored By:
Townsend Lecture Series
and the Public
Administration Club

.
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nt •Entertainment• Entertainment• Entertainment• Classifieds
Lome to the next Loffeehouse
Today
Held in Sloan Lounge
from 8:30 - '!
25«r donation
free coffee & tea

Student Activities
Monday Night Jazz Series
presents

""Air"
May 7
Little Theatre

Student Activities Wednesday
Movie of the Week
presents

Senior (.:lass Presents

THE PROM
June 5th

$25 per couple
Town and Campus Inn
Comedian: John Byner
Band: Love Company
***
All Students Invited
(see logo contest page 2)

Club Happenings
A Lecture On

The Science
Organization

"Programming
Language"

Leonard J.
Soucy Jr.

ACM Presents

presents

Lecturer:
Allen J. Rose

Kice President &
Technical Director o(
Scientffic Time
Sharing

•••

May 8. I :40-3:05 p.m .

President <?I 1he
New Jersey Rap1or

Association
lecturing on
Hawks and Owls
of New Jersey

•••

Wednesday. May 9. 1979
at 12:15 in
Bruce 109

J-IOO

Refreshments will be served
"AH:NCION "

Todos aquellos miembros
intere~dos en ocupar posicion
en la ejecutiva del Club Social
Cultural Hispano. podran
obtener las solicitudes en nuestra oficina '(C-Cl 16) las elec-·
ciones se llevaran a ca bo e!'l 5 de
Mayo. Desde las 9:00 a.m . asta
las 3:00 p.m: en el Front Lounge
del Centro Estudiantil (College
Center).
·

•••

"ATTt:NTION~

For all those interested in running for the Executive Board of
the Spanish Cultural and Social
Club may obtain an application
in our office. C-C 116. Election
will be held May 15 in the Front
Lounse. Time 9:00 a.m .-3:00
p.m.

ATt:NCION

Todos aquellos
miembros
interesados en obtener posicion
en la junta ejecutiv? · de
P.R.O.U.D .. prodran obtener
las aplicaciones en nuestra
oficina (CC-I 16). Las elecciones se llev'aran acabo Mayo
22. desde las 9:00 a .m. hasta las
3:00 p.m. en el Front Lounge
del Centro Estudiantil.
ATH'.NTION

For all those members
interested in running for the executive board of P.R.O.U.D.
you may obtain an application
in our office. (CC-116 ). Election
will be held May 22. in the
Front Lounge from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m . Applications must be
.returned to our office by 'Fri ..
May 18.6p.m. P.R.O.U. D. will
hold a general meeting on May
8th at I :40 in the grill Room .

Notices • Notices • Notic
Advanced
Registration
For
Fall 1979
Will Be
May 1
through
May 17, 1979

Volunteers needed for HanIn-Hand Festival, May 12 to
be tield at Middlesex County
C.:ollege. Orientation meeting May 8, College free hour,
Room Jl37.

8 p.m.
Free Admission

""Pink ~,loyd"
May 9
J-100

3 & 8 p.m.
rree Admission
Townsend Lecture Series
presents

Bella Abzug
Monday , May 7, 1979

WILL l'A \'
~tudent needs ride for summer session from Westfield . Classes from
111:15 to I :35. !'lease contact: Mrs.
l'eggy Melchione, Student Activities 527-21145.

FON SALE
Hanimex 35mm SLM camera,
50mm lens, 50-III0mm telephoto,
35mm wide-angle, 2x entender,
case, instructions. $125 complete
package: Contact S. 1 hayer, 52726110 o r 255-11150.
WA 'IEU
FOi< S MMEI< JOBS
Students in health related fields to
train 11ml work as home-health
aides. l'11n time available, $3.00 per
hour, car necessary .
VISITING HOMEMAK.EI< S.El<VJCE OF UNION CO.
Mrs. Horwitz, 233-3113
MIUEl<S W ANTEU
Cross-country in motor-home.
Leave N.J . 6/ 22/79, arrive Salt
Lake City, Utah 6/ 25/79, or any
points in between. Conta S. Thayer,
527-26110 or 255-11150 .

iSGOINGON....

lhursdav. Mav 3, 1979
12:00- J:00 p.in .
Sun Oay Activities
I 2:00- 3:00 p.m .
Sun Oay Lecture
12:00- 5:00 p. m .
Science Open H ouse
2:00- 5:30 p. m.
l:n11hsh Oept. Rehearsal
7:00-11 :OU p.m.
l:xodus uospel Choir
7:00-IU:J0 p.m .
Fl S
7:40-IU: IU p.m .
Alpha Theta Chi
M:00 p.m .
Kean Colle11e Theatre Series presents:
" H o t L. Halt1more" tickets $3. S4
11:00-IU:UO p.m.
H1storv Soc1e1v
11:30 p.m .
( .'offN,hou~ 25~ donalion
tridav. Mav 4. 1979
12:00~ 3:00 'p.m .
Sun Oav Ac11vi1ies
12:00- I :30 p.m .
Historv ·societv " Churchill & His Critics"
7:00-10:00 p.m .
l:veniri!! S1uden1 Council
M:00- 2:00 a .m .
Lalin haiernitv Oisco
M:00 p .m.
Kean Colle11e ·fheatre Series resents:
/
" Hol L llalt imore" ·1 ickels $.\ , $4
11:00 p .m .
lleaux Aris llall
Mlurdav, Mav 5, 1979
4:00-9:00 p .m.'
Spanish Social Club
M:00 p.m.
Kean Colle~ Thealre Series presenis:
" Hol L llaltimore" Tickets $3 . S4
Sundav. Mav I>, 1979
4 :00- !l:UU p.'m .
uroove Phi uroove
6:00 p .m.
Mass
7:00-IU:UU p.m.
l:n11lish L>ept. Rehearsal
7:30- 9 :30 p.m .
CCII him : "A Oitterenl Story" 25c admission
9:J0- I :OU a .m .
·1hird World Movement Sprin!! Affair
Monday, Mav 7. 19711
IU:00- 5:00 p:m .
E:1:O
12:00- 3:00 p.m .
Womens Chorus Rehearsal
12:15- 1:30 p.m .
Or. Laurer " He11clian Perspect ives in Philoso phy"
sponsored by 1he Philosophy Club
Latin Fraternilv
J :00- 5:00 p.m .
l:vemn11 S1uderi1 Council Elections
4:30- M:30 p.m .
7:00-10:00 p.m .
Orneµ si11ma Psi
S i A Jaz, Series presents: Air
M:00 p.m .
M:00 p.m .

llella Ab7U!! • 1icke1s required sold oul
M:00-10:00 p.m .
PsycholO!!Y Club Seminar
9:00-1 I :OU p.m .
Omega Psi Phi
l'uesdav. Mav II. 1911
IU:00- 5:00 p: m .
El:O
12:10 p.m .
Mass
1:40- J :00 p.m .
CCII l:lect1ons
1:40- 2:55 p.m.
IVCI·
"
Malh Computer Science
l:duca1ion Arts & Svstems
El:O
.
ln1ernat1onal Students Association
IFSC
Lalin Sororilv
Ou1intt Club .
Council for Exceptional Children
Associalion tor Compuler Machinery
Yop Club
Associat ion tor Computer Machinery
Psycholotty Club
l:venintt S1udent Council Elections
4:30- M:J0 p.m .
Womens Chorus Rehearsal
7:00-10:00 p.m .
7:00-10:00 p.m .
FIS
Nu Theta Chi
7:40~_1U: I0 p.m .
Ome11a Sittma Psi
L>elta Sittma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu S111ma ·1au
Rho Theta ·1au
Sittma lleta Chi
Sittma Kappa Phi
Nu Si11ma Phi
Zeta L>elta Pi
l'<u L>elta P i
S111ma Theta Chi
S111ma lleta ·1au
All College Party
M:00- I :OU a .m .
Co-Cumcular Projlram lloard presents:
11 :00-IU:UU p.m .
·1 he llallet Repertory ·1 heatre . lree tickets required . sold out
\\rdnesdaI . Mav 9, 11179
IU:00- 5:00 p.m .'
1:1:0
IU:00-12:UU p.m.
Semor Oancing
12:00 p .m.
Woman I alk
12:00- J :00 p.m .
Womens Chorus & Woodwind Rehearsal
12:15 p .m.
Science Orµnirnlion
1:00- 3:00 p.m .
l:vemn!! Stuctent Council Ekctio ns
4:00- 11 :30 p .m .
S A Film : " Pink 1-iovd" h ee
J & II p.m .
Womens Chorus & Woodw ind 1:nsemhle
6:00- 11 :UU p.m .
uroove Ph, uroove
11:00-IU:UU p .m.

C o l. Ctr. Area
L111le I heatre
JIOO
PAl43
PA141
Col. Ctr. Cate.
Jl4J
Wilkins I heatre
Vl:.112
Sloan L!Zr
l.:o\. (..'u . A.rca

W200

Alumn, Lge
unll Rm
Wilkins I heatre
WVIIM-11'1
, Mtg Rm
Wilkins I heatre
Mtg Rm IJ
llrowsmg Km
PAl41
L11tle I heatre
Col. Ctr. Cafe.
Mtg Rm II
L11tle I heatre
J 100
JI0I
Hutch Lbv
Mtg Km A
Lillie I heatre
JIOO
WIOO
Mtg Rm IJ
llrowsmg Km
Alumni L,!!e
I-rt. Lge
JIUI
IJ224A
WIUU
Jl.ll
J 102
W207
W2UU
J 132
JIJ7
JIOO
12IU
JIJ4
JJ)J
Hutch. Lbv
L11t le I heat re
JIOO
Vl:211

W2021J
Jl42
W3UU
W.ll 7
Vl:114
J .\.l:i
J 14J
I llh
I 2UK
IJIU<J
IJl2J
W21J
Col. Ctr. Cale .
Wilkins I hea tre
1Jrowsin11 Km
IJR Ill
Alumni l.!!e
L11tle I heatre
IJIU<J

H Ulch. 1.hv
J 100
.
L11tle I heatre
Mt!! Rm II
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Golfers N-ip Paters·o n
by Ken Cieslak
It took ten matches but the
Kean College Golf Team won
their first match of the season, a
three point squeeker over
William Patterson on Wednesday. Lead by Mike '(Molsen)
Knights 78 and Swan Vecchios 85 ,
Kean (1-9-1) was never really
threatened. Andy (Surf) Beach
came in with a 91 , Wayne Cree
had his best round of the season,
a solid 93, Mike (I'm always in the
woods) Heck had a 97. while Rick
Donovan shot a 103. Knights 78 was the low round
of the year for Kean . This highly
recruited high school star out of
Cranford has had a super year for
the Squires thus far. The team
may be finally getting on track
after the slow start, and now
would be the perfect time to get

hot with the N .J.S.C.A .C. Championships coming up on Monday. Captain Swan Vecchio has
also been a steady player this
season as well as a team leader.
Rick Donovan finally decided to
show up but he looked a bit rusty
after the long layoff (1 month) .
Wayne Cree, the old veteran on
the team , came in with his best
score and looked impressive.
Mike Heck has some problems
on the first tee but after that he
clams down. Heck has a lot of
power and can hit the ball a mile.
Another former high school star .
Andy Beach has been looking
better of late and may challenge
Knight for number one man
honors.
·
Earlier in the week Kean lost to
a powerful Montclair State team
in West Orange. No scores are

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS

available for that match .

Clubhouse Chatter: Golfers
have three matches left after
Monday and all are against tough
opponents, Trenton , Rider and
Glassboro State. The William Patterson match was the home
finale for this season . There will
be no shot of the week this week .
There is no truth to the rumor
that Rick Donovan will be made
captain next season . Donovan is
known for his on the course
leadership when he does show
·up. Ken Cieslak was late scratch
and didn 't play against Patterson. That explains the victory.
Swan Vecchio will be missing
from the elite field of golfers on
Monday due to personal reasons. Mike Knight will be there a
half hour early to sign autographs.

Recreation Round Up
Disco Contest...
A Success Sto ry

.

second place went to Jim Perricon, and third place went to
Derek Dent. Congratulations to
these three fine dancers.
The Department of Intramural-Recreational
Sports
would like to thank all contestants for participating, the Pub for
their cooperation, and especially
to the D.J .'s John Alston, Jeff
Mayes, and James Murray Ill for
doing a super job.

The Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports held a
Disco Contest last Thursday
night at the Pub. Six couples and
sixteen individual freestyle entrants tried their luck on the
dance floor. The three judges
were Mr. Steve Cohen, Director
of
Intramural-Recreational
Sports; Ms. Marlene Varon ,
Ass 't. Director of Intramural•••
Recreational Sports ; and Mr. Lee
Pinball Wizard: Steve Depts ...
-Downing, Dept. of Health and
One In A Million! I
Recreation . Entrants in each
Thirty people tried thei r luck
division were judged on a com- on the Dougall Hall and Pub pinbination of: fluency of move- ball machines last Tuesday and
ment, light footedness , relaxa- Wednesday night. The winners
tion, knowledge of steps , ori- were based on the grand total of
ginality, appearance, and poise. points from the six designated
In the couples division , first machines that all contestants
place went to Eneida Figueroa were required to play .
and Rinaldo Lago. Second place
The Kean College Pinball
went to Karen Kapra and Jose Wizard of 1979 is Steve Depts
Marquez. Third place went to who scored 1,008,640 points.
Carlos Gonzalez and Dory Steve walked away with a plaque,
Rodriguez . Congratulations to a certificate, and a $20 cash prize.
those couples .
Brian Keene with 975 ,970 points
In the single freestyle division , came in second, followed by
first place went to Chris Arena , Linda Crouthamel with 890 ,890

points.
The Co-Rec Team
Wizards were Matt Mueller and
Marty Sullivan with 855,35()
points. Matt and Marty walked
away with plaques, certificates ,
and $15 each. Ken Bellero and ·
Andrea Abramson were second
with 746,130 points, followed by
Carol Whitney and Steve Depts
with 688,550 points.
All second and third ' place
winners got certificates and
everyone got free wine ·or beer ,
courtesy of the Pub . All participants will get Pinball Wizard tshirts.
The Department of Intramural - Recreational
Sports,
Housing, and the Pub worked in
cooperation to offer this event to
the Kean College campus ... They
feel the tournament generated
enough interest and it will be
offered again in the Fall semester .

•••

Have any questions concerning
Intramural-Recreational
Sports? Drop by the lntramur.al
Office D-114 D' Angola Gym or
call us at 527-2229, 2250.

FRIDAY, MAY 4
Lacrosse ......... . ... . ............... Montclair St. (H) 3:30-p.m.
Baseball . . .. ... . . ....... .... . . .. . .. . .. Stockton St. (A) 3:15 p.m .
Softball .. . ... . . ............ . .... . . .. ... . . ... . . . EAIAW Playoffs
Tennis . . . .. ... .. .......... .... .. . William Paterson (H) 3:15 p.m .
· Golf ..... . ........ .. ......... .. . ..... Glassboro St. (A) 1 :30 p.m .

SATURDAY, May 5
Baseball .. ..... . . : .. .. ...... .. . . . ... . . Stockton St. (H) 1 :00 p.m .

MONDAY, MAY 7
Golf ...... . .. ....... ............. . ... . ..... Met Championships

TUESDAY, MAY 8
Lacrosse .... ·. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Upsala
Baseball ....... . .. .... .. .......... . . FDU-Madison
JV Softball . .... .... ........ . ...... . .. . Stockton St.
Softball . ... ...... ............ . .. . .. . . . . . Brooklyn

(H)
(H)
(H)
(A)

4:00
3:30
4:00
4:00

p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . NJIT (H) 3:30 p.m.
Tennis .. .. .. . . . . . ... '. ......... . ...... . Stockton St. (H) 3:30 p.m.

Stump l 'heChump
kai are the five major schools of a
by Jim Cregge
1. What type of motorcycle
particu lar O riental Martial art.
has been the most successful in
Which martial art, Judo, Karate,
or Kung-Fu?
World Championship Racing?
2. In what country did the
7. Name the sport that was
sport of mountaineering, in a
brought to America by. the pilmodern sense, begin?
grims on the Mayflower in 1620.
3. In the 1912 Olympic games
8. Who is "The Fastest Gun
at Stockholm, a new event was
Ever Alive? "
introduced that was ctually a
9. Who set the fastest lap ever
series of five sporting events, all
recorded in competition on a
of which award points which are
closed course, how fast was the
then added up to determine an · lap, and what kind of car was it?
overall winner. What was this
10. QUIZ CORNER STUMPER: Name the oldest sports assoevent, and what were the five
ciation in the United States, and
sporting events?
when was it formed?.
4. In what nation was the first
world tournament lacrosse game
"frLL U! paw,01 Sl!M If ·qno ,(a,,
held, and who won the match?
-:>O( pue,-<,ew a,u 'OL •,aB,e10 l!UOJ.(P(J
5. Name the 13th century allpoo e U! ·4·d ·w st;L _._...., ' asno4
sport that today is governed by
->ppg P""'P!ll '6 •uapunV'I qog ·9 ·~u-eo
the International Federation of ·L ·a1e,e)I ·9 ' 11v-1er ·s 'ys·n ' epeue:,
- ► •8u1uunll pue '8.U!LULU!MS ' IIU!)OOlj!;
Basque Pelote.
6. Shotokan , Wado-ryu , Goju- •Supua~ 'liU!P!}I-UOf41PIUiJd '£ ' pue,
-ryu , Shito-ryu, and Kyokushin- -JaZl!MS ·z ' (apew ue!JPII) e1snBnv ·t

Spring 1979 Clu b Sports
Monda)'

.....,.

·1uesda y

\\ednesda y

Thursday

Oance Uub
1:40-4:20 p.m.
0 - 107
.Adv: H. Cha ison
(.;vmnaslics Uub
i:40-2 :55 p.m.
CSWIIM
Adv: M. Kay Menell

Karate Uub
4:J0-6:(MI p.m.
D-107

(.;vmnulics Club
i:40-2:55 p.m.
CS"' -1 IX

\ OR• Club
M:00-lll:OO p.m.
IJ-lll7

Oanee Club
I :40-4:20 p.m.

0-107

Interesting openings
at 30,000 feet.

~
~

Here's your chance to become a Pan Am Flight Attendant

\oR• {'lub

5:00-6:30 p.m.
1:40-2: 55 p.m.
·1-2 10
CSW- 109
Adv: l'. Catztz1ano Adv: M. Mc Hu11h
Seuba Club
1:40-2:55 p.m.
Campus Pool
Ad v: A. Hittman
ALL Wl:LCOMI:! ALL Cl.LIBS C0-1:0!
ATTENllON CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNfRS
Ortz. MltzS. Tues .. Ma y I 9 M. I :40-2 :55
JJ...125 - Ad visor: Al Howden
If 1·011 are ah/e 4 11·i//i111( ro run • ( 'OMls!

~-,;r more mlormal ion call Ja nel. 527-2250

Pan Am thinks Flight Attendant~ shoul<:1 be a lot !11ore than ai~-

bome waiters and waitresses. So we re lookmg for bnght people with
judgment and self-assurance. who can be of real help to the millions
of passengers who fly Pan Am each year.
.
.
.
Besides in-flight activity. you could be workmg actively with
Recruiting. lraining. Public Relations. Labor Relations. Quality
Assurance. Marketing. Administration and Language development
programs.
If you qualify. your career would begin with an intensive fiveweek training program in Honolulu to prepare you for the challenges
of being a Pan Am Flight Attendant
Then watch your career take off.

Can you qualify to be a Pan Am Flight Atten dant?

Sports Medicine Clinic
619 Morris Ave nue
Springfield

***
Knee • Leg • Ankle, • Foot Injuries
Physical Therapy & Sporthotics Available

***
Member: Academy of Sports Medicine
Appointments Only 379-9341

Are you:
D At least 18 years old?
DU. S . citizen or alien resident able
to travel freely to all countries
D At least 5'2" tall with weight in
served by Pan Am?
proportion to height?
D In excellent h ealth and with
DA high school graduate or
vis ion no worse than 20 / 200 in
equivalent?
either eye. uncorrected?
D Fluent in English?
D Willinp; to reloca te?
D Able to speak and read another
language?
Applicants must not have been interviewed by Pan Am within the
past 6 months.

,

For more information, call 800-526-4795. In New Jersey , call 201-837-7642. In
Hawaii, call 800-526-7642. An equal opportunity employer M/F. Telephone numbers
effective May 10th.

We fly the world
the way the world wants to-fl)!
8
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Athlete Of The Week
Squirette
by George Edmondso n
Th e Kean Col lege So ft ball
Team is in t he midst o f an outstanding year . As with any good
softball team , pitchin g is the key
and the Squirettes are no exception . At th is writing Coach Kathy
Matthews and her squad have a
9-2 record and appear headed
toward the EA IAW Playoffs. One
reason for their success is the
mound staff. Debbie Gabriel is 5-0. Jane Koza is 4-2 and last week'
came within two outs of a perfect
game aga inst Hof stra.
She
walked the second batter of the
seventh inning, but went on to
retire the sides and pick up her
fourth win ofthe year, no-hitting
the Flying Dutchgirls, 3-0. for her
efforts, Jane Koza is Kean Col- lege's Athlete of the week .

Jane Koza

A Physical Educati on major,
Jane is a j unior from Rahwa y and
a starter on the Squirette Basketbc1II Team as well . She began pitching in h igh school at Mother
Seton and has become a fixture
here on the Union Campu s. As
the Squirettes season winds
down, Coach Matthews is looking towards Jane and Debbie to
take them through the playoffs ,
While Jane has picked up two
defeats this season , they have
come at the hands of two very
formidable -opponents. Her
losses,. to powerful Temple and
to the undefeated Lady Knights
of Rutgers, should be no disgrace at all. Against Rutgers, Jane
pitched a strong game against
one of the best women 's teams in
the nation. Rutgers features

Hallie Cohen, perhaps the East's
best pitcher (1 1-0) 0.00 ERA,
Standing -i n t~e wa y o f Jane
and the Squirettes bid for 'the
playoffs are such teams as Montclair State, Trenton State and
Adelphi. Jane, when asked of the
teams chances, sa id that, " all of
our remaining games will be
tough , but we've been playing
well and I like our pos ition."
With teammates like catcher
Elaine McGrath, All-Conference
Shortstop Marybeth Kakoleski , a
former Ml-Starter at Columbia
High School, and Gabriel, Kean
can look forward to post-season
action.
Jane has had other fine performances this season, including a 13 strikeout win against
West Chester State. During her
no-hitter, almost perfect game,
she began to realize what was
happening as the contest progressed into the later inn ings.
Even though she lost t he perfect
game, Jane was still ecstatic at her
fate and credits her success to
Photo by Pat Gallante
her coach , Ms. Matthews. Her
Kean College's Athlete of the Week, Jane Koza.
hard work and patience has paid
off as the Squirettes have
become one of the most reThe Independent needs sports writers for the
spected squads in the EAIAW.
fc!II. If interested, contact George Edmondson,
When the season ends, Jane
continues her quality performIndependent Office, College Center.
ances. During the summer she is
the mainstay for the Hillside entry in the Garden State ASA
Next year she will be back in ac- ball Team. Continued success
Womens Softball League. Last
tion for Kean's Women's Basket- Jane, and congratulations on beseason Jane lead the team to the
ball Team and of course with ing chosen Kean 's Athlete of the
State Class "A" Championship.
Coach Matthews and the Soft- Week.

Photo by Pat Gallante

Jane in action as she shuts out Adelphi.

Referee Of 'fhe Year

Photo by Pat Gallante

Jane and catcher Ellen McGrath discuss the Adelphi lineup.

Squires Drop Two
Photo b y Joe Leatherwood

Dr. Nathan Weiss presents Ed Scott with the Referee of the Year
.1ward.

·REMEMBER!
Athletic Banquet
May 14, 1979
At Tow_n & Campus

by Mike Ferrara & Ed Lubas
It was a lost week for the Kean
College Baseball Team as th~y
lost heartbreaking games to
William Paterson and RutgersNewark. In the Paterson game,
Kean jumped out to an early lead
but fell to the Pioneers in extra
innings. Against Rutgers, the
Squires battled back from a 6-0
deficit only to fall short by a 6-3
count.
At the start of the Paterson
contest, Kean started fast, jumping all over the Pioneer's starting pitcher. The Squires had a 5-1 lead after seven innings.
Kean 's offensive outburst was
credited to the long ball as John
Miller homered in the third inning and Mike " Spoon " Ferrara
and Leo " Slick" Puente hit back
to back drives in the sixth :
Dave Madison was rolling
along, pitching a strong game

until the Pioneers got to him for a
few long homers and the boys
from Paterson forged ahead 6-5.
In the ninth the Squires were
down to their last out when Bud
Bradley put his weight behind a
high fastball and sent the game
into extra innings with a tremendous homerun. As dusk
began to fall, so did the Squires
as they threw away the ballgame
in the twelfth inning, losing the
contest 7-6.
In the Rutgers contest, the
Newark Raiders stormed out to
an early 6-0 lead. Squire pitcher
Bob Boyle was in control except
for the one bad inning in which
the Raiders built their insu rmountable lead. The Squires
three runs were provided by a
Pete Kowalsky three run homerun. The loss to Rutgers was the
first in seven years for the
Squires. The Squires hope to get

back on track as they resume
conference play against Jersey
City State and Stockton State.

BREAKING BALLS Rich
Pomasan will now answer to
" The Wizard" ... Has anyone seen
Dr. Andzel lately ... Joe Spina
made a guest appearance at the
St. Peter's game ... Hack Sarrow
alarm streak is still intact after 71
days ... Several players on the
team have converted to being
" switch
hitters" ...Sargent at
Arms Ed Lubas had to recently
enforce the 160 lbs. weight limit
on Mike Ferrara ... Because of the
popularity of the Bayway Disco, a
strict admission policy will be followed (2 cases) ... Mrs. Lubas is
amazed at how thirsty the Bradey Brothers become during
hockey playoff games .. .Leo's
new license plates simply readE-4...
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Stickmen Dump FDU-Montclair i..,ri.
by George Edmondson
In perhaps their most important game of the season, the
Kean College Lacrosse Team
nipped FDU-Teaneck , 8-7 in
overtime on the Teaneck campus last Wednesday. The victory,
coupled with a forfeit win over
N.Y. Maritime, gives the Squires
an 8-2 record of the year . Theimportance of the win lies in a
development wh ich surfaced
this past week . It seems that
there is an investigation being
organized by the Knickerbocker Lacrosse Conference over the
eligibil·ity of a certain Dowling
player.
This season Dowling holds victories over.both Kean and Montclair State. If these two games
should be forfeited, tomorrow's
game between the Indians and
the Squires could decide the
conference championship. Currently Montclair State and Kean
are in a second place deadlock, a
game behind Dowling.

found out just how wrong they
were however as lowly FDU took
the Squires into overtime before
a Marc Remoli goal snatched victory for the visitors from Union.
The game started much as the
Squires had expected it would .
Remoli opened the scoring , two
minutes into the contest and
everyone thought that the
Squires were off and running . It
was not to be however, as Butch
Warager and Mike Nosowitz
scored for FDU to give them a 2- 1
first period advantage. The home
club took the play to the Squires
but did so in a cautious manner.
Whe ever possible , FDU slowed
the game down, knowing fully
well that they could not run with
the Squires and their nationally
ranked attack .
The lead see-s.awed in the
second period as Warren Wallschleger scored from Remoli to
tie the game at two. Fred Frisher
scored the first ot his three goals
to gjve FDU the lead once again.

The third period was a quick
one as FDU was content to hold
the ball and sit on their one goal
lead. They held that lead at the
end of the th ird period as Kean
and FDU traded tallys . Buck ,Buchanan scored off a pretty feed
from Marc Remol i for the
Sq ui res and Frisher sco red his
t hird for FDU . The Squ ires knew
that they would have to get more
aggressive and take advantage of
FDU mistakes to have any chance
of victory .
The final stanza was a wild one
indeed as the see-saw pattern
continued . Remoli picked up his
second assist of the afternoon on
a beautiful goal by Wallschleger. Sid Greenberd then
scored for FDU to keep the lead
at 6-5. Freshman sensation John
Staggard then tied the game for
the Squires on a nice feed from
Wallschleger. The tie was to be
short-lived however, as Warager
scored his second goal of the
game for FDU and gave them the
lead at 7-6. Constant pressure by
the Squires proved to be the
deciding factor as with 1 :52
remaining in regulation time the
Squires Ray Bock scored his first
and only goal o f the game on a
perfect feed from John Staggard.
FDU controlled the final
seconds of regulation but the
outstanding play of goaltender
Brian Dunne and Gene Nann,
the burly defender sent the
contest into overtime . Dunne
had several key saves in the last
two minutes and Nann came up
with perhaps the biggest play of
his illustrious · career as he
blocked a Nosowitz shot as the
horn sounded the end of regulation time.
Overtime was Squire time as
the boys from Union sent a
constant salvo at the FDU goalie.
With 3:22 gone in OT, Wallschleger gave Remoli a beautiful feed and Marc put his second
goal of the contest into the net to
give the lucky Squires their
seventh .win of the season. The
Squire attack of Remoli, Wallschleger and Staggard came up
with 12 points on the afternoon
on 6 goals and 6 assists.
As the news of the possibility
of having a chance at the conPhoto by Ralph Abbate
ference title spread throughout
Squire goalie Lou Nyitray comes up with big s.awe ws. Alumni.
the team, Coach Waterman and
As the Squires trav~led to TeaKean came right back to tie once his staff concentrated on preneck last week, the feeling was
again on a beautiful E.J. Warren paring the Squires for their nex.t
that FDU was no match for the
tally. But Frisher became a thorn opponent, N.Y. Maritime. Their
was wasted
Squires and that this game would
in the Squire side with his second preparation
just be a tune-up for the pivotal
goal of the quarter to give FDU a however, as the team from
Brooklyn Was forced to forfeit
Montclair State clash. Kean
4-3 halftime lead.

lridependenl
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Photo by Ralph Abbate

Varsity defenders Siusser (I) and Nann (r) s.andwich a former Lax star
as Ingram looks on.
the game to Kean. Travel
problems caused Maritime to
miss the game and it was impossible to reschedule the contest
due to the fact that Maritime was
to leave after the Kean game for
summer maneuvers in the. Atlantic Ocean. Though the
Squires. picked up the win , the
loss of points that possiblr-would
have been scored hurt the Squire
Big Three (Remoli , Wallschleger, Staggard) in their quest
for national scoring honors.
Remember the Squires have
just two games remaining on
their regular season schedule.
Both are home contests . They are
'the all important Montclair State
game, tomorrow a._t 4:00 p.m . and
Upsala next Tuesday, May 8 at
4:00 p.m.
Edmondson's
Star of The Game

FDU-Teaneck
Marc Remoli
Gene Nann
Brian Qunne
N.Y. Maritime
Maritir(e Bus Driver---

5 pts.
5 pts.
5 pts.
5 pts.

LOCKERROOM LAUGHS - Lou
Nyitray, full-time hockey netminder and part-time lax goalkeeper gets better with every
appearance. Don't be surprised
if you see Brian Dunne back at attack next season ... Speaking of

Dunne, his next exh ib ition of
"how to throw up gracefully in
public" will be held tonight in
the KC Pub, puke time is 11 :25
p.m. . ... No doubt about it,
Wilgocki is a nut, he' ll hit
anything ... Ray Bock Award for
FDU-Teaneck goes to Gene
Nann, it's about time Gene ... ln
ECPC Spring Hockey act ion,
Rohlanders Raiders split two
games. They beat t he Red Tide
by a 5-4 score as Jean Guy Primavera had the hat trick and yours
truly had the game winner. They
then lost to the Wagner Wimps
4-2 as Edmondson kept his scoring streak alive at two games.
Next game is Sunday night at

Branch Brook Ice Center, game
time 10 p.m. . .. " B" Lax team
knocked off Stevens for the
second time this season as Buchanan, Slusser, D 'Allessandro
and Griffin had fine games. Tom
(Lacrosse Stick Devil) Durkin improves with every contest ...
Brian Numburg showcased the
"Clifton Cradle" in the Stevens
"B" game ... Look for party action at the Athletic Banquet May
· 14. Lacrosse and Hockey Teams
will battle it out for Sickness of
the Year honors ... Joe Torres out
for season after suffering ligament damage ... Stumpy patlen
still out with knee damage,
hopes to be back for the Mont. clair St. game ... Helene Klein .

Alumni i.~alls 1~1-9
by George Edmondson
I believe that a famous writer
once said, "You can never go
back to the paths that you once
crossed ." Well, this past Sunday
over twenty-five former lacrosse
players challenged that theory as
they attended the Annual
Alumni Lacrosse Game. While
several challenged the theory ,
many proved it correct as oxygen
w as the ord er of the afternoon .
The festivities began with the
game itself and quite a contest it
was. The '79 Squire varsity
j umped o ut to an early 2-1 first
period lead. The Alumni scored
f irst on a Jeff Miller '72 goal.
Coach Waterman 's boys came
back on goals by Warren Wallschleger and Rob Mendoza. The
Alumni was flying in that first
stanza as Varsity goalie Brian
Dunne was called upon to make
key saves.
Action picked up in the
second period as the Alumni
showed surprising stamina. Marc•
Remoli scored off a pretty John
Stanard feed and the Varsity
had a l-1 advantage. The Alumni
c:ounteredwtth a goal by former

attackman and ice hockey stand- hat trick . But D ' Allessandro's two
out Ed Cooney '78. Staggard then goals and Buchanan 's second of
slammed one home and Buck ' the game were enough to hold
Buchanan followed with Stagoff the Alumni 11-9.
gard picking up his second assist
The festivities then proceeded
of the period. That score gave
to wetter and better things as the
Squires new. and old talked over
the Varsity a 5-2 lead which they
held until the one second mark
old times and quaffed a few cold
of the half as Sal Artelino snuck
ones. For all those connected
with the Lacrosse Team , past and
one by Varsity goalie Lou Nyipresent it was an afternoon to
tray and cut the lead to 5-3.
The Varsity widened their lead
remember.
OVERTIME - Look for a picin the third period on goals by
ture of the Stumpy Brothers in
John Rubino, J.R. D'Allessandro
the next.issue of the lndy ... There
and Mendoza. It appeared that
were two brother acts in the
the Alumni had tightened up
game as Ted '73 and Bob Patlen
during the halftime photo festiappeared along with Mike and
vities. Alumni goal scorers in the
Terry Dwyer ... Youngsters J.R.
third period were Bill Stark '73
D' Allessandro and Rob Menand John Mcfadden? One
doza had f ine afternoons ... Scasualty in the third period was
quire coach Mike Giordano had
Joe Melvin, • the
Irvington
wildman ..... Melvin delivered a a bad afternoon as he failed to
score in either the lax game or
crushing blow to D' Alessandro
the post-game soccer contest.
on J.R.'s goal and missed the rest
of the contest with a dislocated
Rubino injured ankle again shoulder.
he's doubtful for Montclair ...
The Alumni made a final
thanks to Mr. Waterman, Buck,
charge at the Varsity as Artelino
Bock and Durkin , Mrs. Hayes for
picked up his second and third
her great meatballs, Ms. Jolly and
score of the contest and
the alumni for a great day.
McFadden tallied twice for his
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Friday's Montd~ir State-Kean ucrosse contest could be for the
Knickerbocker Conference ·Tide.

